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Scenery
1933
WaJtertown
A good place in which to live!
A good place in which to be laid at rest

WATERT
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THE NY, NH ANDH engine No. 191, at Watertown during the heydey of the Watertown and Waterburv railroad. The locomotive wa.'
as the
NauRatnck Roads Ao. 11 "Seymour" which was scrapped in 1903. This picture was probably taken between 1890 and 1903.—Rail Photo
F
Service.
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along the old canal. This picture was taken
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THE WATEKTOWN train crew poses for a picture while the train stops at
Watertown alionf 1906. In the Rioup (left to ripht) are Conductor Clarence Cook,
Engineer Tom Fray, BagcaRemapter Enjrenp Slnson, Fireman DouTies, Brakeman Harry FalrcloiiRh. The locomotive is New Haven Road's No. 1784.
children are unidentified.
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^VATIRTOWNICHARTEREDI

^RAILROAD IN 186
present agreed. The railroad was
authorized to borrow money for
construction,
maintenance
and
equipment by selling bonds with
interest not to exceed 7 per cent.
Apparently the idea of a railroad between Watertown and Waterbury was not new, for a map
of 1858 shows a projected route
for the Hartford, Providence &
Fishkill Railroad from Waterbury
to Watertown and beyond, finally
terminating on the Hudson River
(The author of the following all." It was not unusual for a at Fishkill, N. Y. This line was
article on the Watertown and small town of that era to enter- changed, however, to run by way
Waterbury Railroad is a mas- tain such ambitions, but it was of Southbury and Danbury. ___
ter at Taft School where he most unusual for such a town to
"People Need The Road"
actually build its own railroad. Commenting editorially on the
teaches history.)
The fact that the railroad went
By HENRY P. STEARNS
bankrupt five years after it. proposed Watertown & WaterEighty-one years ago this May opening should not diminish the bury Railroad, The Waterbury
called attention to the
I at Promontory Point. Utah, the accomplishment of its founders. American
After all, the line is still running Watertown town meeting of June
rails of the Union Pacific and today.
28, 1869. and remarked, "t h e
the Central Pacific railroads were
good people of Watertown have
The Incorporators Of 1869
never been of the 'penny-wise
Joined together to complete the
first
American
transcontinen- The Act of the Legislature of and pound-foolish" order. They
need this railroad, and they will
tal railroad line. This important I J u n e 2 3 ' 1 8 6 9 ' incorporating the have it, and we hope they will
Watertown
&
Waterbury
Railroad
event, almost exactly four years named the following incorpora- have it speedily." The town meetafter General Lee's surrender at tors: Merrit Heminway. Eli Cur- ing adopted a resolution favoring
Appomattox, was symbolic of the
project, and another meetHubert Scoville, Charles W. the
Ittexv spirit of enterprise that tis,
ing on July 10 voted 221 to 34
Warren,
Owen
B.
King,
C.
T.
I swept over the United States aft- Hickox, William E. Curtis and to make Leman W. Cutler agent
er the Civil War. The blows of
the town and to authorize
Capital stock for
I the hammer that drove the last Lemanset W.at Cutler.
him to purchase for the town
$150,000, and might 1,300
I spike at Promontory Point were vas
shares of railroad ' stock.
be increased to $200,000—no more.
(transmitted by.telegraph to Pres- Shares
Previous to this time transporwere
to
be
offered
at
i d e n t Grant at the White House, ?50 each. The company was "em- tation to Waterbury had been
I but, in a larger sense, it might powered to locate, construct and handled by a daily stage, operI be said that they were transmit- finally complete a single or dou- ated by a MT. McNeil until 1868
t e d to the whole American Peo- ble railroad or way, from some and thereafter by Col. William
I pie. Certain if. is that the com- suitable point in the town of Hotchkiss. The railroad s-oon put
pletion of the transcontinental line
and to connect with this line out of business, but the
I touched off a new wave of rail- Watertown
the
Naugatuck
at some resourceful Colonel shifted h I s
road building that extended to convenient pointRailroad
in
the
of route to connect Watertown and
m*ny parts of the nation, In- Waterbury, or not connecttown
Woodbury and also became Watherecluding Watertown, Connecticut. with, as shall be deemed best; ;ertown station agent for the railFor in that very year, 1869, the but to terminate in said town road in 1871.
Watertown & Waterbury Railroad, of Waterbury." After one thoutoday known as the Watertown sand shares had been sold, the Construction of the railroad be-j
gan Aug. 16, 1870 with the laying
| Branch, was chartered.
It speaks well for Watertown's company might elect from nine of the first rails. The Nauga| Initiative and enterprise that thisjto 13 directors, and start con- tuck Railroad, which, had bcrn j
railroad was conceived and built struction. It was further provided •unning between Bridgeport and j
I by Watertown people, who were!that the towns of Watertown and Winsted, via Waterbury, since]
eager to find a better method of Waterbury might subscribe for 1849, helped with the building, I
transportation between their vil- shares of stock not to exceed at and operated the completed line j
lage and Wafcrbury than was af- par value 5 per cent of .the total under a five-year lease. Con- j
forded by Col. Hotchkiss' stage amount of the Grand List. They struction was pushed forward rap-1
line, and "to prevent the emigra- might also issue bonds not over dly that summer, and we find]
tion of business men, retain our 5 per cent, provided town meet- n the diary of Henry T. Day-]
enterprising young men and add ings were called for that pur- .on, who sold the railroad some!
[ enlarged facilities for business to I pose, and that two-thirds of those and for its right-of-way near the!

"The Watertown Branch," Built By
Citizens To Replace Stage Travel
Between Village And Waterbury,
Went Bankrupt After Five Years
But Is Still Running
Carried
Late President Taf t

Uold cemetery, the following enItry for September 26: "The cars
I ran onto my land today for the
Ifirst time." This entry refers to I
Ian inspection trip by members of]
Ithe Connecticut State Railroad (
(Commission, whose approval was
[necessary before the line could
oe opened for business. Although
operated by the Naugatuck Railroad, the Watertown & Waterbury
had its own officers, the Presid e n t being O. B. King and the
• Secretary-Treasurer, Leman W. [
|Cutler, both of Watertown.
Commission On Inspection Trip
The inspection trip of Sept. 26.
1870 carried, in addition to mem-|
Ibers of the Railroad Commission,
lPres.
King, Director
Henry
IMerriman,
Supt.
Georgo
W.
(Beach of the Naugatuck Railroad,
] Contractor Minahan, who did the
(grading of the line, and a report-]
ler of The Waterbury American. I
(The conductor of the train was I
(Frank Lutz and the engineer Au- j
|gustus Hines.
Leaving Waterbury at 1:30 p. j
|m,, the train moved very slowly
(over the new line, stopping to
(permit inspection of every bridge,
[trestle, cut and fill, of which
(there were many. Branching off]
(from the Naugatuck tracks just j
|above Brown's Bridge, the l i n e
(crossed a fill of 600 feet, then aj
|l22-ft Howe Truss Bridge over]
(the Naugatuck River, a 900-ft I
(trestle across Brown's meadow,
(and went through a dut of 1,000
(feet at the Poor House (present ]
(Brookside). A heavy grade was |
(encountered at Grist Mill cut.
(then a 25-ft. truss bridge over
(Turkey Brook. After crossing the
(Suspender Company's road, the]
(line entered Minahan's cut, 600 ]
(feet long and 13 feet deep, from
(which no less than 2,500 yards
(of rock had been removed. This
(cut was named for the contract o r , who said that the unexpect-1
(edly large amount of rock en-1
(countered there had reduced the
(profit from his contract greatly, i
Continuing, the line passed the I
(site of the Oakville station,
crossed Steel's brook and the Watertown road on a 250-ft. trestle, I
and went on past the Pin FacBtory to an 800-ft. fill on David
[Welton's land. Mr. Welton, the
I railroad's inspector, boarded the

Itrain here. After this "came aj
trestle of 230 feet over the Watertown road and Steele's Brook'
Inear the Wheeler & Wilson fac- j
Itory (present Seymour Smith Co.;
land another 800-ft. fill on T. R.
'Candee's land. The bed of the
, brook had been shifted at this
1 point to accommodate the rail-1
road. Here the party encountered
a work train, blocking the way.
so borrowing the work train's lo-1
comotive, they continued on with- j
out their car. Extending over the
meadow land of Messrs. Judson,
Osborn, Hickox, and Truman
Dayton, the line crossed Steele's
Brook once more on a 30-ft.
bridge, then went over East Side
Road (present French St.) at
grade and past the cemetery on
Henry Dayton's land. Apparently
the tracks did not reach the station that day. for Mr. Dayton's)
diary for the following day, Sept.'
27. says. " . . . the cars ran toj
the depot tonight for the first]'
|time."
Spring Water In Station
The station site and adjoining!
I lands had been bought from Le-j
man W. Cutler, and the station I
| was described by The American's
[reporter as "a neat building. 30
(by 60 feet with ladies' and gents'I
| rooms, ticket, baggage a n d j
(freight offices and other conven-j
| iences. Water was piped from aj

Ispring on the hill, and the founda-.
|tions for an engine house and j]
|turntable had been made." ThivIty years later the station and
[engine house were connected with
Ithe town's water system.
The long time required for the
(inspection of so many bridges,
| cuts and fills caused Pres.
[King to invite the party to his
• hotel, the. Warren House, where,
[to quote The American's reporter
[again, "some other fillings weii
| made in a highly satisfactory
(manner." Perhaps it is unneces[sary to add that the commission[ers approved the line! The re(turn trip to Waterbury was made
(in only 12 minutes with but one
(stop, probably to let off Mr. Wel(ton. Even so, the commissioners
(missed their connection with the
[Hartford train, and had to spend
[the night in Waterbury.
The railroad was completed just
|in time for the Watertown Fair
[and Horse Show of that year, an
[affair that attracted people from
[all over the state. The fair was
[held annually and lasted t w o
[days, the location being the old
[Fair Grounds on Guemseytown
[Rd. Advertisements
announced
[that special trains would be run
|for the fair on Sept. 28 and 29,
(and on the latter date The Amer(ican noted "The city will be
[emptied today by the railroad to
[Watertown' and "omnibuses and
(carriages will be waiting (at the
[station) to carry such as wish to
[avoid the disagreeable
walk
(through the dust. That year the
[railroad was the chief factwr in
(giving the fair its largest attendlance to date.
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Two Passenger Trains Daily
Despite the fact that special j
Itrains were run for the fair, the;
I railroad did not open for regular j
[service until Nov. 1, 1870, at
(which time Leo C. Lyon was
1 appointed station agent for Wa- J
Jtertown. Passenger .service conIsisted of two trains daily in each
• direction, connecting at WaterIbury with trains to and from
|New York. An embarrassing in-1
Icident occurred on the day.serv-l
lice was to begin. About 50 peo-j
I pie waited at the Watertown
I station for the arrival of the I
Ifirst scheduled train. When, after
la long wait, no train had aplpeared, Pres. K i n g
started
Ion foot down the track to meet
(the train. He walked on and on I
[until he finally reached the Wa[terbury station, where he learned
Ithat the locomotive had broken
[down. History does not record
[his remarks, which is perhaps ]
|just as well.
When the lease to the Nauga-I
Jtuck railroad expired Nov. 1, !
11875, it was found that the Wa[tertown & Waterbury Railroad
[could not meet its financial obligations, probably as a result of
[the panic of 1873, which brought I
[similar misfortune to many rail-l
Iroads. The State Treasurer took I
lover the railroad as trustee,
land appointed George W. Beach
[of the Naugatuck Railroad as his
lapent to operate it. The NaugaItuck Railroad later ohtained cont r o l of the line by purchasing
Ithe stock owned by the Town f
lof Watertown, and on March 8, !
Il893 the line. was merged with
Ithe Naugatuck. Tho. Naugatuck
(Railroad in turn was leased, to
Ithe New York, New Haven &
I Hartford in 1887, so since that
[date the branch has been part]
| of the New Haven system.
The Watertown Branch, as the I
I railroad had been known since
|l875, began to attain prosperity
las Watertown and Oakville grew!
I in size, and, by the turn of the!

Icintury, was operating no loss
• than 10 daily passenger trains
lin each direction, in addition to
Ifreight service. At that time more
[passenger trains ran on the
1 branch than were operated between Waterbury and Bridgeport,
[Winsted or New Haven. The Wa[tertown News could even boast
lin 1914, "Oakville has 1? trains
la day to and from all parts of
Ithe earth . . . and two railway
[stations. This was probably the
I peak of passenger traffic, for
[competition from the streetcar
[line and the rapid increase in
[the number of automobiles caused
[a steady decline in passenger
[revenues, the dropping of many
[trains from the timetable, and
[finally the abandonment of all
[passenger service in 1924. Today
|we find only the single daily
[freight train, hauled by its mod[ern diesel locomotive. This freight
[service, however, has long been,
[and still is, profitable to the
1 railroad and valuable to the
1 region's many agricultural- and
[industrial interests. The Waterjtown Branch is even said to have
[done well financially during the
[depression.
^Branch Has "Prohibitive Grade"
The Watertown Branch has a
("prohibitive" grade, requiring loIcomotives with small
dri\-iug
lwheels and high tractive power.
•The "ruling grade" (tho grade
Ithat sets the maximum load that
la given locomotive can handle)
lis 2. per cent, which is steep
[for an Eastern Railroad, while
Ithe grade between Oakville and
Ithe site of the former Welton's
•station varies between 2.5 and 3.
•per cent. The grade summit is
[opposite the Seymour Smith fact o r y . Bridges are light, and fur[ther limit operations to locomo|tives of 50 tons or less.
The Naugatuck Railroad, and
I later the New Haven, took care
[to maintain and improve the line.
[The original Howe Truss bridge
[over the Naugatuck river was
[replaced by an iron structure in
11882 and Potter signals were in[stalled at the junction with the
[main line in 1888. The long tres[tle over Brown's meadow was
[eventually filled in. Sidings were
[constructed in Qakville for Slade
|& Sons (340 ft.) in 1890 and for
Oakville Company (825 ft.V

in 1902, in Watertown lor Hemin-f,
way & B a r t L e t t Silk Col
(154 ft.) in 1902, Munson's (present Co-operative coal siding-3811
ft.) in 1891, east side (to present
Princton Mills-764 ft.) in 1891;
in Waterbury for the Town Farm!
(Brookside—364 ft.) in 1891. An i
iron crane was installed at the
Watertown freight siding in 1891.'
The Watertown engine house and!
turntable were maintained until!
locomotives became too long to
be turned on the 45-ft. table. I
The annual reports of the State
Railroad Commission frequently I
mentioned the excellent condition!
of the Watertown Branch.
The length of the Watertown j
Branch is 4.9 miles. In addition
to the Watertown and Oakville
stations, there were during the I
days of passenger service two I
flag
stations.
Welton's and]
Brown's. The former, opened in
May 1887. was in Oakville about
opposite the present Ray Gam-1
sey Garage, while the latter was]
in Waterbury. just below Brook-]
side Home. For the convenience
of the Watertown Branch and
Waterville passengers the New I
Haven Railroad opened a plat-1
form station at West Main St.,
Waterbury, Nov. 1, 1897.
Special Trains For Centenary
Good maintenance and the care [I
and ' watchfulness of the train l|
.
|
r crews have given the line a good I
[safety record, but there havc|
I been numerous interesting hap-|
Ipenings. June 17, 1880 was an
[important day for Watertown and I
[its railroad, for that was the onel
[hundredth anniversary of t h e
{founding of the town, and a large
land
impressive
celebration I
j marked the occasion. The first of
[a number of special trains pulled
(into the Watertown station at
|S:35 a. m. with six crowded cars. I
[The little locomotive "Wolcot-I
jville" was gaily decorated with]
[American flags, festoons of ever-|
[greens and the date 1880 under I
fits nameplate. Other specials fol-l
[lowed during the morning, one of
1 which struggled in with eight]
cars, and the line transported
Lno less than 1300 people in each!
'direction that day. Tickets at the]
Watertown station gave out, and
homemade pieces of cardboard j
[had to be substituted.
Sometime between 1884 and I
11888 the little locomotive "Litchfield" is said to have made the
2 run to Watertown and back to
[Waterbury at the rate of a mile-|
la-minute.
In the summer of 1902 Engi- j
|neer Ed Lyons brought his west| bound freight into Watertown at
| a high rate qf speed, in order
[to clear the line lor a passenger)
[train that was about to leave. I
[For some reason ttrs brakes (
|failed to hold, Lyons and his j
Ifiremnn jumped, and the engine.
|ran off the end of the track,
[plowing across the yard of the j
iHeminwav & Bartlett Silk Co.

Horse And Rail Contest
An informal speed contest ocIcurred in the summer of 1877.
[when Dr. John De Forest of Wa[tertown, driving his horsp under
[the hridgp near the Seymour
[Smith factory, noticed a train
[pulling out of Welton's station,
[whipping up the horse, the doctor
[raced the train to Watertown.
[and is said to have reached the
[corner of the depot road a minlute and a half before the train
|pulled into the station.
Miss Gertrude Welton of WaterItown recalls that during heavy]
• snowstorms the engine sometimes
[had to leave the train at Welton's
• station, and run light to WaterItown, in order to clear the track.
[At such times the passengers had
la long and chilly wait in the
[cars, although often the residents
lof that area took pity on them
|and brought hot coffee.
Always highly spoken of by
IWatertown people was Conductor
1 Clarence Cook, whose frie'ndly
[ways and willingness to do such
[favors as holding the train for
[late passengers, won him many
[friends in his 31 years of service,
[Mr. Cook retired on pension about
[1910 after being injured by a
[fall from a defective freight car
[ladder. He had been in charge
[of the first train to reach Oak[ville from Waterbury after the
[great blizzard of 1888. Conductor
| Frederick Dickerman was
in
[charge of the train that opened
[the line from Watertown to O:\kjville that same day. Also pleas[antly remembered by former pas[sengers is Conductor Charles W. \
[Munson, who served the Nauga1 tuck and New Haven railroads
[for 59 years until his retirement
[in 1940. He began service on the
IWatertown Branch in 1906, held
[the passenger run regularly after
Ithe retirement of Clarence Cook,
land was in charge of the last
• passenger train to operate on
Ithe line in 1924. Mr. Munson is
•still living in Waterbury, and
Iclaims the distinction of being

President Taft A Passenger
Probably the most distinguished
passenger carried by the railroad
was the late President William
Howard Taft, who made several
trips over the line to visit his
brother, Horace D. Taft, headmaster of the Taft School. The
President's trip in 1909, for the
purpose of attending tho luncinl
iOl Mrs. Horace D. Taft, is still
recalled by many. Leaving Washjington late in the afternoon of
Dec. 17, the President's private
car, "Colonial" arrived in Waterbury at 8:30 the following morn- ,
ing,
and
was
immediately j
switched to the regular Watertown train, in charge of Conductor Clarence Cook, with Engineer
Tom Fray at the throttle. Conductor Cook, when asked how it
'felt to be carrying the President
of the United States, replied:
"Well, this isn't the first time
the President has ridden my
train. The last time he came up
here, when he was Governor of
the Philippines, he rode in the
passenger coach just like an ordinary person." First to board
the train at Watertown was th«
President's
12-year
old son,
Charles Phelps Taft, who, according to one account, bounded up the steps, only to be collared by a suspicious Secret Service agent. According to the newspaper account, however, the boy
was immediately recognized and
(admitted to the car.

Stuck In Carriage Door
After visiting with his son for
a few minutes, the President
[emerged with two Secret Service
agents, his aide, Capt. Archibald
|Butt, and Asst. Secy. Mischlor.
Mrs. John Buckingham's closed
carriage was waiting, and the
President delighted the coachman,
William
Hanning,
by
.shaking hands with him. Mr. Hanning I
is said to have proudly declared
the last surviving member of the
that he would never wash his
Watertown train crews of the pashands again! Difficulties were ensenger service era. Despite his
84 years, he is active physically I countered when the President,
who weighed over three hundred
and keen and alert mentally. Mr.
Munson recalls the following, who I pounds, tried to squeeze through
the carriage door and became
served on the line:
A vigorous shove from
Conductors: Fred Gregory, Coit, stuck.
behind by Capt. Butt, however,
[L. McDermott, Fred Dickerman, solved
the problem. The crowd
[Clarence
Cook, Frank
Scott, at the station
included about half
[James McFarlane, Charles W. Ihe
population
the town, buf,
JMunson. Brakemen: Cy Marshall, because of theof sadness
of the
|Bill Barnes, Harry Fairclough, occasion, there were no cheers
or
I Goodrich. Engineers: Hank Kim- other demonstration.
|ball, Beach Baker, Ed Lyons.
Tom Fray, H. M. Rogers. WaThe President's
return trip
| tertown Station Agents: Leo C. started that night at 10:50, the
(Lyon, 1870-71, Col. William Hotch- private car being attached to a
[kiss, 1871-89; Eugene Wheeler, special train which was handled
[1889-1910, John Beach, after 1910. by Engineer Harry Gates and
lOakville Station Agents: George Conductor William Barnes. The
IPerry, J. H. Bronson, H. F. train ran without stop to Bridge(Stone, T. V. Barton, John B. Kel- port, where the President's car
[ly, John B. Weymer, C.H. Bav- was attached to the Federal Ex[ier, T. D. Shanahan.
press for Washington.
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ditlon, appreciating: their great historical value as well as prizing them
as family heirlooms. The old house
and its contents became the nroperty
of her son, Kdwin T. Cruttenden. who
lives in the homestead of tho second
Aner Bradley, opposite, anU lie and
his wife have taken great pr-il<? ii\ arranging the relics of other days ; II>1
showing: them to their frlSMs, in the
surroundings which have been theira
for several generations.
There i*
no more inieresting house in Wsitertown than this old place, on ttte Wp«>dbury Hoad, a short distance above
Tafi Scliool.
_

TREASURES OF OLD
WATERTOWN HOUSE
|

OP BRA0LKV FAMILY
VVEI,I/ PRKSKRVKD.

(Ftislovy of BraOlP-e—Property Kept
I Carefully by Mrs Welton—Lnce Made
j by Young Aunt of Owner—Old Mll| llnery Kxhibit—Books ami Papers
• —Itamtturc and China.
' Few persons, of the older generation, that is, persons whose ages pas.
jtho fourscore mark, realized, in their
(younger days, the value of furniture,
jflishes, clothing, papers, letters anu
similar articles of household plenishIng and use to those of coming genJerations. Nothing tolls the story of
!the everyday life and Watery of past
generations more eloquently than
!fhcKO things that were 0 part of it, an3
today, people are conserving such of
their belongings as will be valuable.
Occasionally, however, the death of
rome old perfon who had the sense of
historical value, combined with the
saving instinct, reveals a store
of
treasure* which the heirs find
.•worth having and showing'.
well
This was the case with the late Mrs
JKeuriett.i (Bradley) "tt'vlton of WaJtertowti. Sh^ had lived practically
all her ltte in the homo of her grandfather, Col Aner Bradley of Revolutionary fame; was a descendant of the
•Bradley, Hiokcox, Garnsey, Brewstcr,
and other notable New Knglaml famlJio.u; was interested in historical matters, and kept the articles that came
to her by inheritance in e.\cellont con-

The Old House. y
No one seems to know jusl when,
or by whom, this old house was built.
i but there are certainly few, if any.
j within the town limits that are oLle>;.
| It was the home of Jemima vVilUinson, the founder of a strange religious
sect, more than 100 years agj, and
her initials "M. W." (Mlmy Wilki'iI son) are still to be seen, carved on
the side of the front door. Jn«ide i he
house.
Ebenezc.r French is known
to have lived there in the earlv yOJxra
of the nineteenth century, several
years before he built tile house on the.
top of the hill on Krench Street, 'ind
Col Bradley came into possession of
tho property soon after Mr French'.*
removal to the house on Echo Lake
Road, known as the Osborn plac"1'.
where hf lived prior to 1S25, when he
built his own house. It is a well preserved old house, of the story-and-nhalf typo so common in old New England days, with a central .ha 1 and
stairway, a oarlor and living room c;i
either aide of the hall, smaller rooms,
probably used. orlRinally, as sleeping
rooms, at the back and a gooii.-si7.ed
kitchen in the ell part.
For some
years the main part was occupied by
Col Bradley's son, iAicius rii'adley, hi3
wife, and lii« widowed daui^hler, Mrs
Cruttenilen, and her two sons; the ell
Dart being occupied by Coll Bradley'-,
daughters. Aunt Huldah Hifkcox. and
Miss Harriet Bradley, for several genI erations teacher of the infant _:!as» In
j Christ Church.
Da her later years, after the death of
ihc old people and the marriage of '-.or
I children, Mrs Cruttenden married 101Dlora Welton. and continued to make
the old house her home, until her
death lost winter. Shf was fund uf
the society of her friends, and nothing delighted her more than to tell
to younger folk th« stories she had
hoard from her parents and-grandparents and tho things stag remembered
from childhood.
She w;is regarded
as an authority on Wiitortown history, and is greatly missed by all who
knew lier. The Water,towTl D. A. R.
Chapter te much interested In the
preservation of the old house .ind itrcontents ris a rrlic of early .i-iys, and
is ready to lend all assistance m its
to thi- owners to this lesiralle
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Larc and aOHincry.
To give a detailed description of
ihe man/ Interesting things to ba
seen in "Bradlee," as the old house
has been fitly narned from its Revolutionary owner, would require much
more space than is possible within
! tho limits of a newspaper article; But
Jsome may bo mentioned to give an
|l idea of their number and historical interest.
On entering the hull, one
|| sees, on its walls, several very inler, 'Sting maps and pictures, one ;; map
of the Watertown of the middle °f
tile nineteenth century, with pictures
many buildings which the older
foil: remember as they look there.
In tho room east of the hall is a large
tablet on which is displayed a collection oC handmade, laces, the work
of members of the Hickcox and Bradley families, which are as dainty and
feet

lor

the

li-oo

ii-u-l-

MH w h e n

uorsi:.

naa
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first fashioned by fingers which Ions i for children, which one wonders if There i.s goodly store of tablecloths,
ago laid down the busy needle. There any child was ever brave enough to the flax spun at home, the weaving
are caps, tho.se for babies and for the read; printed sermons; and other done in New Haven in the "bird patnight or day weav of older folk; col- Honks and pamphlets -which would IITII" or other old favorite. There is a
lars and undersleeves which look ] turn a collector green with envy; In fine assortment of china and crockery,
strikingly modern; yard.': of luco with fact, such a person would be in a big white tureen of curious shape;
the pattern darned in 0:1 the founda- danger of acquiring a permanently genuine "willow pattern" plates; thin,
cups, and others better fitted for
tion net; a box or basket, with a pai- verdant hue in a visit to this house. dainty
usage; platters and bowls, some
tern formed by the cunning insertion On a screen aro hung articles of daily
light blue, with Chinese charof strips of straw into the plain lace; homespun linen; old blankets; aprons of the cleverly
worked into the decoand the cap basket, winch carried the of linsey-woolsey and similar articles actors
rative
pattern;
old glass decanters,
precious headgear to tho afternoon of domestic manufacture. There art- dishes and bottles;
and forks
pictures, among the most Interesting with ivory handles. knives
tfa visit.
There aro pewOn the w-;ilft nearby, are more col- being one of St John's Church, Water- ter dishes; brass kettles of various
lars and similar articles, some of bury, the edifice which was burned sizes; shovels and tongs; an ancient
lace, some beautifully embroidered, on a Christmas Eve, with an account toaster; footstoves and warming pans;
and with them arc ihe patterns used of its consecration in 184S; and a lanterns; fluid lamps and candleby their makers. < me of the daugh- row of silhouetle pictures, including sticks, from those of silver and brass
ters of Lucius Bradley, Mrs Anna one of Cornelia Hiekeox, the young to those of glass, iron and tin.
Rockwell, a sister of Mrs Welton, lace-maker, WHO died at the age of
Other BellCS.
was, iu lxfir younger days, a milliner, 22.
and on a table are displayed bonnets,
Crossing- the hall to the parlor, one
There
are
a number of dresses,
some of them her work. A lite-size finds more objects of interest; old cloaks and mantillas,
handwrought
head, with a face painted, upon It curi- prints; a "missionary tree," showing veils, the dainty white wedding
ously like the faces of the dolls with the growth and developments of worn by Mrs Welton at herfirstdress
which our grandmothers played, missions from the days of Christ and riage, and the gray slllc which wasmarher
served as a form over which to fitthe Apostles; an old .map o£ Xew Ha- second
bridal dress; stockings, from
the bonnet in process o£ making. On ^ en. showing the homesteads of the
it is the white silk "drawn" bonnet, Hi.-idle.ys there,' whoso descendants those of Col Bradley in the colonial
worn by Mrs Welton when she be- Came to Watertown; Chinese curiosi- days, to the dainty silk ones of a lit( me the bride of her lirst husband, ties, brought by Charles Bradley, who tle later period; whole pieces of chintz,
Edwin Cruttenden—who, by the way, was Minister to China many years ago, fresh and new; bedquilts pieced with
was a relative of Clara Barton, and brought gifts of fans, porcelain inflnito pains; hair chains and bracefounder of the American Ked Cross, and textiles to his relatives on hislets; "stovepipe" hats of ancient vinThere is a mourning bonnet, and one return; curious printed handkerchiefs, tage; and a military cloak. Upstairs are
trimmed with Ray tlowc-rs lies near it. one showing the story of "Tristram more treasures; ancient trunks and
Straws, ribbons of cjuees pattern and Shanfiy"; morc old books; Paisley chests; a big carpet satchel; wheels!
color, and other •'trimmin-,'*" are shawls, old daguerreotypes and pho- for spinning wool and flax; brass
hung over the table, showing the ma- tographs; oltl coins; and other curios, knobs for window draperies: a box full
i 1i.1l used by milliners in those far- I Interesting for their age. as mach as of account books and town records;
off days.
old spectacles of queer pattern; and
for thoir intrinsic value.
these are only a part of the many
Books and Pictures.
treasures of the old house. It is sure i
Tho Iledroom.
to make Watertown a Mecca for many
Xext come tha books and pttp»
The
room
back^pf
the
east
room
is
pilgrim
of the antique, and il
I only a few of the treasures of this a bedroom, with its bed of old style, is hopedlovers
some
plan will be devised
sort in tho old house. Here arc an- With sacking, on which rest the well- whereby these things
may be made
I eient geographies; the story of Maria [ filled "straw tick" and plump fealher accessible to the public and still adeMonk, whoso gruesome experience bod; its homespun sheets, blankets I quately protected.
woven coverlid; its quaint drapwere taken for gospel truth in the and
p'i< .-; and valance and window cur1days when they wove written, and I tains to match; its wash s'and with oltl
many others, some bound, UteraHy, in
boards, the thin wood covered with . bowl and pitcher*. There are evoryI marbled paper of curious design, I where, quaint ohafrs of the old patothers In tho solid, dark brown leather I terns, from tho finy chairs for chilI of the times.
Here are old w-w-~- dren to the armchair of the grandpj

perBj

i.vi»!i<it r f i i l ) *

well

preserved,

I mother; tables an/3
st&xjdM and footanO sotii, a.1.) well worth seeing1.
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FUNERAL SERVICES. JULY 23, 1903
FROn HIS LATE RESIDENCE
WATERTOWN.CONN.

the memory .of Augustus X. Woolson]
—business man. citizen, philanthropist. Christian—I
will abide for long years to come, at once an inspira-j
timi and a benediction.

Address by Rev. Walter Wesley Winans
Augustus Newton Woolson was born in Hopkinton, Massachusetts, seventy years ago. The conditions surrounding him during his boyhood were such
as to confirm him in habits of industry and frugality
—habits that were characteristic of him until his
death.
Ambitious for a better education than the
schools of his native town could give him. he entered
Weslevan Academy at Wilbraham. that grand old
institution that has given its blessing to a multitude
(if aspiring youths and sent them out into the world
to do a noble work. School days over, he sought
and obtained employment in a mercantile establishment in the City of Boston. Remaining here but a
short time he went West and settled in the State of
Illinois. But his sympathies and inclinations soon

brought him back to New England, and in the year
1864 he came to Watertown. On January t, 18,65,
he became a member of the firm Davis & Woolson.
Eight years later, upon the death of the senior member, he became sole proprietor, and has ever since
carried on the business under the name of A. X. Woolson. Such is a brief outline of the life that for thirtyeight years has been prominent in this community
and whose loss is mourned by a great concourse
to-day.
Any eulogy of Augustus N. Woolson would be
incomplete that did not set forth his characteristics
in the four fold relation of business man, citizen, philanthropist and churchman.
When Mr. Woolson became identified with the industry to which he gave the best years of his life, it
was not in a prosperous condition and the future
seemed problematical. 11c brought to the business
indomitable energy, unwavering' courage and rare sagacity. Tt soon became evident that under the new
management a new era of prosperity would dawn.
And the prophecy was fulfilled. Steadily the business
increased in volume, steadily the reputation of the

I19O3IWATERT0WN
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house rose in the respect and confidence of the commercial world, and we all know that throughout this
entire region and wherever he had financial relations.
the name of A. X. Woolson is recognized as a
synonym for fairness, sincerity and unquestioned honesty. Just at this time when in many quarters the relations between capital and labor are greatly strained,
when men are cursing those who have furnished them
employment, and in some instances are endeavoring
to destroy their property, I delight to call attention
to the relations sustained between this employer and
his employees A. X. Woolson has demonstrated that
it is possible for a manufacturer and his men to work
together in perfect harmony and to realize that they
have mutual interests. By a life of persona] purity
and probity, and by the manifestation of a very real
interest in their own welfare and that of their families.
this man has compelled the confidence, the admiration
and the affection of the men who receive from him
their daily wage. And to-day there are no more sincere mourners than the men who sit at his desks, work
at his benches and drive his teams. They feel they
have lost not only an employer but also a friend.

As a citizen he was foremost in every good work.
Watertown has the reputation of being a community
that is well-nigh ideal. Xo public haunts of vice
curse us with their foul breath. The moral tone is
exceedingly high. .Many excellent men and women
have contributed of their energy and their money to
prevent the introduction of evil influences and to conserve the best interests of the town. I know I shall
not be accused of extravagant assertion when I declare that no one has done more in behalf of morality
and good order than A. X. Woolson. When wicked
men undertook to defy the expressed will of our
citizens, and by the illicit introduction of intoxicants sought to corrupt our youths, he was always the
first one to raise his voice in protest and to invoke the
strong arm of the law in self-defense: and he was
always ready to pay the expenses incident to the detection and prosecution of the criminal. That Watertown is so free from those influences that corrupt and
debauch and destroy is due in no small measure to the
energy, courage and generosity of this good man.
Every public enterprise that promised to promote the
comfort, happiness and prosperity of our people found
in him an ardent supporter. Deeply interested in the

genius of Methodism, he was far from being a bigot.
In his sympathies he was catholic. With the saintly
Bishop Simpson he could say: "We live to make our
own Church a power in the land, while we live to love
every other Church that exalts our Christ."
There
are not a few churches in this community, both of the
Protestant and the Roman Catholic faith, that have
occasion to remember with gratitude his kindly interest and help. While his immediate allilation was with
the Methodist Episcopal denomination, he was truly
a member of the Universal Church of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
As his pastor. T may be permitted to speak of bis
personal religious life. He believed that man is by
nature a sinner, that Christ is a Saviour, and dial the
two can come together in blessed fellowship only as
the former repents of his sin and believes in Jesus
Christ. He endeavored to bring men under the influences of the Gospel. Nothing gave him keener delight than to see the young forsake a life of sin, yield
themselves unto the Saviour, and unite with the
Church. No one who came into contact with him
could feel for a moment that his religion was simply

an emotion that was constantly fluctuating; rather he
wotdd feel that it was a deep-seated, all-pervasive
principle that directed and controlled all his acts and
all his words, lie lived in constant communion with
the Son of God, and in that communion he received
strength for the performance of life's duties. While
he was busy in the factory, and on the street, and in
the home, and in the Church, his soul was being fed
with the bread of heaven. Standing beside this casket
to-day, it is a great joy to me as a Christian minister
to be able to say what you all know to be true, that
this man has demonstrated that it is possible for
one to be deeply immersed in business matters, to discharge his full duties as a citizen, and at the same time
be devoted to the Church of the Lord ]esus Christ and
live a life unspotted before the world. \ o individual
can be found, no matter how little regard be may have
for the Church and the institutions of religion, who
would consent to utter the first syllable in disparagement of the religions profession of A. X. Woolson.
I le died as he had lived, full of courage, full of faith,
and in the hope of a blessed immortality.
We assemble to honor his memory and to perform

A. X. Woolson
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RESOLUTIONS BY M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL
Commemorative words of respect and sympathy
from the Sunday School of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Watertown, Conn., to the family of the late
Augustus X. Woolson :
The Sunday School of the Methodist Episcopal
Church desires to make some suitable expression of
its sense of loss and of its sorrow, because of the decease of Augustus N. Woolson, and also to extend its
sympathy in no uncertain way to the bereaved members of the family.
Common-place resolutions at
this time seem cold and unfeeling, and are utterly incapable of conveying a just sense of the real sentiment
which moves every member of this School to speak
words of reverent and loving sympathy. On this account we would get away from unfeeling formality as
far as possible, and speak from warm hearts such
words as are filled with the fullest measures of sympathy, love and esteem. This, then is our brief mesrc at this time.

We, the members of our Sunday School realize, in
the death of our brother, that we have lost a true
friend, a wise counselor, a man of sterling integrity,
benevolent and kind, whose hand was always extended
with aid to help all in need and to maintain every good
cause in behalf of suffering- and sinful men. We
realize that brother Woolson in his sphere as Superintendent of the School for many years, and in his help
and interest, even to the last year of his life, has been
able to extend his influence and aid to every member
of our school, as no other member has ever been able
to do. whereby there has been created by him a living
force, gentle, affectionate, kind, courteous, and yet so
strong, it will never die. And though in the manner
of human speech we say.he is dead, he will, through
his deeds and worthy example, speak forever with a
living voice.
We shall therefore cherish his precious memory
in our own hearts, and count it as among the greate^
privileges we have ever enjoyed, to have known

RESOLUTIONS BY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
At a meeting of the Trustees of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Watertown, held August io.
1903. the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, < >ur Heavenly Father in His infinite wis-

dom and love has called our brother and co-laborer,
Augustus X. Woolson. from the labor and service of
earth, to the rest and higher service of heaven,
Resolved, That while we recognize His divine
right, and bow with submission to His will, it is with
deep sorrow that we contemplate our loss.
Resolved^ That we. as the Trustees of the MethodistEpiscopal Church, in Watertown, in view of the fact
that continuously since September 25, 1865. our
brother has faithfully served on this board, and was
at the time of his death our President, wish to express
and place mi record our appreciation of his character
and work.
Resolved, That by the death of Augustus X. Woolthis board loses a faithful, judicious, energetic.
thusiastic and generous member and leader; that

we, his associates, lose a true, genial and kind friend;
that our Church loses one, who ever since he became
a member, has rendered to it freely and unceasingly,
the very best service he could bring.
Resolved, That to the faithful service and remarkable generosity of our brother, under the blessing of
God, may be attributed in a large degree the prosperity and usefulness of our Church in this community,
and especially the fact that we have our present, commodious Church in which to worship; while the same
spirit of service and generosity, has made his influence to extend over a much wider field of usefulness.
Rcsoh'cd, That we extend to the family of our
brother our sincere sympathy in this time of their
loss and bereavement, with the assurance that the loss
and bereavement is something in which we all share.
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed upon our
records, and that a copy be delivered to the family of
our brother, by the Secretary.
Attest,
JAMBS G. SKIT/TON.
Secretary of Board 0/ Trustees f

Watertown, Aug. TO. 1903.
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(From Our Special Correspondent.)
Watertown, Aug. 4.—Charles Smith of
Warren Way can safely be called Watertown's poet-laureate.
When some
couple celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary or a special memorial service is to be held folks turn to him to
write the poem for the occasion. Few
escape his pen. The virtues of our
representatives are extolled or an ironic
poem tells about something that could
be changed.
Mr. Smith was brought up upon the
old farmstead at Smith's pond and Is
well qualified to write a revised version
of the Old Oaken Bucket one of his
latest poems.
Many of Watertown's homes have
poems about the members of the family written by him which they cherish,
while many of his more ironic poems
have never been published and safely
repose among his achives shown only
to his Intimate friends. In prefacing
his poem which appears below, Mr.
Smites writes:
"Dear reader—There are but a comparative few now living who remember the old well sweep, well crotch,
wellpole and the proverbial oaken
bucket.
Often an Improvised affair
which did duty on so many New England farms for watering the live stock,
and often used to bring to the surface
of mother earth the necessary water
for family use. In the following lines
I have endeavored to describe some of
the experiences we went through 50 or
60 years ago.
"CHARLES SMITH."
The poem follows:
The Old Oaken Bucket Kevlsed.
How weary I get when I think of dad's
barn yard,
Oh that its remembrance were wiped
from my mind,
For all through my boyhood I worked
so gol darn hard
That to everything farmwise I am deaf,
dumb and blind.
I remember the sheep and the swine
and the cattle.
That roamed o'er the fields of my
daddy's old farm,
I remember the elder I drank from a
bottle,
But at present they are all of them
lacking in charm,
I remember the pond where the fish
were so plenty,
I remember the spring with its waters
so cool,
I remember the longing to be one and
twenty,
I remember of getting a licking at
school
I remember the bucket—how I oft
longed to chuck it
Where I never intended to linger or
dwell,
The leaky old bucket, the iron bound
bucket, the much hated bucket
That hung in the well.

A process that never was destined to
fail.
It hung from a, pole at a well by the
roadside
Where aqua was furnished Xor oxen and
steers.
And the cruel winds punctured my
Jacket and broadside
As I wielded the bucket and shed
frozen tears.
How greedy those beasts seemed to be
for the liquid
That I yanked from the depths of that
cavernous well,
They would swallow a pond full translucent and limpid,
Where they ever could store It no mortal could tell.
They would drink till their girth would
expand several Inches,
While I with the cold was Just ready
to yell,
And e'en to this day I can feel frosty
pinches.
When I think of the bucket that hung
in the well.
But years have gone by, Oh how fast
they have flitted
Since that bucket was there at that
old road side well,
But I can't help but think that I should
have been pitied
As I wielded the bucket that hung In
the well,.
The old rotten bucket, the paint besmeared bucket
The much talked of bucket that hung
in the well.

All the live stock I watered long since
have been slaughtered
And their flesh beyond doubt tasted
well,
They don't need the bucket, nor the
Juice of the bucket,
No oxen or steers in that neighborhood
dwell,
They're an obsolete factor, displaced
by the tractor,
And should they return not a bucket
they'd find,
For there Is no old bucket, oblivion
took It,
And wiped it effectually out of our
mind.
The old paint-keg bucket, the back
number bucket
Is one of the things that is quite hard
to find.
The ball and the hoops might perchance be discovered
After thoroughly racking and scraping
the ground.
But no wood work I'm certain would
then be uncovered
Or a semblance of old oaken bucket
be found.
But still I look back with considerable
pleasure
To the days of the bucket of which
I now tell,
We knew not the virtues of hydraulic
pressure,
It was made from a keg in which paint So we wielded the bucket that hung in
was transported
the well.
By adding some hardware to serve as So good-bye old bucket, good-bye leaky
' a bail.
bucket,
And by tipping it sldewise the juice Farewell to the bucket that hung in the
was extorted.

REVISED VERSION OF 'OLD OAKEN BUCKET'
TELLS OF FARM LAD'S WOE IN DAYS GONE
Charles Smith, "Poet-Laureate" Of Watertown Tells
Of Rural Life In Old New England

Charles Smith, Watertown rhymlst,
I who has written a parody on the song
I favorite of firesides and barn dances,
I "The Old Oaken Bucket," the sadly
I reminiscent tune of pre-modern lmIprovcment days.
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ers in This Locality, Some Whose Lives Are

It has been a standing joke in some quarters that women enjoy going to funerals
and visiting cemeteries. It is true that
there are some women of this sort but not
so many a» there were in country towns a
few generations ago when a funeral was a
break in the monotony of everyday life and
afforded opportunity to sec relatives and
friends whom one rarely saw at other times.
Most persons nowadays go to funerals only
when there is some special reason for so
doing—and dodge that reason, if possible.
Visits to cemeteries are of interest, however,
for different reasons. Some go to see that the
plot*, in which lie the bodies of those whom
they have known and loved in life are properly cared for; others because they wish to
see the beautiful monuments the cemetery
contains; and others because of historic interest attaching to the burial ground, of
early settlers or of famous personages.
Many feel, today, that a simple stone or
monument is better than an elaborate one,
and that the money spent on a memorial
is better used for benevolent purposes, such
as the endowment of a hospital bed or gifts
to some charitable organization, or in the
adornment of a church, than on something
whicfi benefits no one, and perpetuates the
memory of those for whom it i« given better
than stone or marble. But an old cemetery,
with its ancient stones, lias great historical
interest and value.
Those interested in the early history of
Waterlniry look with much interest on the
old cemetery at Farmington, where repose
the ashes of ancestors of many of the old
families of this city. Woodbury has a very
interesting old cemetery—a real churchyard,
in which arc many tombstones whose inscriptions will well repay careful study.
Among these is the Founders monument, at
the base of which is set one of the original
millstones brought overland on horseback
and later doing duly as a doorstone of an
old house. Waterbury lost its old cemetery
on Grand street many years ago, though
some of the oldest stones were removed to
other cemeteries, or placed in the crypt of
the Bronson library building which, with
the park about it, now occupies the old
cemetery ground. The late Sturges M.
Judd made a "areful record of those buried
there, which is available at the library for
those who cle-.ire to consult it.
Watertown has preserved its old cemetery,
on Mii<i street, and though some of its most
ancient markers have disappeared, there are
still many left to remind the present generation nf their ancestors. The (ate Emit C.
Marggrafl, whose home was for many years
on the opposite side of the street, made a
list of the tombstones of that cemetery,
copying the inscriptions, which were printed
in a number of weekly installments in The
American until the list was completed.

Still Sources of Inspiration
Those who kept a file of the clippings feel
that they have a record of real historical
value. The list was made row by row and
each installment was preceded by a short
introduction, telling of some of those whose
names appeared in it. Within recent years
these records have been collected into a
pamphlet, for better preservation, under the
auspices of the Sarah Whitman Trctmbull
chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, which chapter has also done
much toward the preservation of this ancient burial ground. The ground has been
put in good order, broken tombstones have
been repaired; retaining walls have been
built and memorial gates set in place, with
tablets bearing the names of the Revolutionary soldiers buried there, and it is kept
mown each year, though some shrubbery
and busies have grown up in the upper corner in a way to hide some of the slones
erected there.
The oldest portion of the cemetery is the
eastern side, the oldest stone-; being found
in that** part of the ground which slopes
down almost to the old tracks of the steam
railroad. Perhaps this is because the cemetery was in the beginning a churchyard, the
first Congregational church being located
near its western line, as a stone, set in the
etone wall and suitably inscribed, shows.
The Episcopal church stood a little way
south of the cemetery on the other side of
French street and its location is marked by a
stone on the grounds of the gasoline station.
The stone is illuminated at night. There
was evidently an epidemic of smallpox and
of the "camp distemper" in the latter years
of the 18th century, as several stones bearing dates of 1775, 1776, 1777 and 1778 are
noted by Mr. Marggraff in the first two
rows of graves at the east. The names of
Scovill, 1-ockwood, Hickox, Scott and others
that appear in Watertown's early records
may be found on these old stones and some
have more or less elaborate epitaphs inscribed upon them. Of Thomas Matthews,
who died Sept. 3, 1798, in the 98th year of
his age. it is said: "Who for the space of 45
years filled the seat of justice of the peace
until his resignation at 90 years of his life."
Between the first rows and up to the fifth
are many graves that seem never to have
had any stones, but it is said that in digging
new graves, there was hardly a space that
some remains were not found. A number
of members of the Garnsey family, who
were among the earliest settlers of the section known as "Guernseytown" or "Garnaeytown." were buried hereabouts.
One

stone named in the third installment of Mr.
Marggraff's list, was erected to the memory
of Mrs. Gideon Hotchkiss, "by order of the
town of Watertown as a tribute of respect
to the deceased;" she died in 1817.
One
grave is thus marked: "In this grave are
deposited the bodies of Mr. Thomas Bronson and Mrs. Elizabeth, his wife, the former
died March 16, 1813, aged 62, and the latter
on the day preceding, Aet. 61."
Among names mentioned in the next installment are those of Theophilus Baldwin,
who for many years taught the village
school, near the site of the .present Methodist church; Adeline Welton, who as Adeline
Blakeslee was the village beauty and belle
and was the heroine of romantic tales told
by those who knew her in her youth; blind
Jonathan Welton and his aged wife; Rev.
Uriel Gridley, pastor of the Congregational
church, to whose first wife a stone was
erected by Federal lodge of Masons, "as a
mark of their esteem for the Rev. Mr. Gridley and his worthy lady." Members of the
Woodward family who are buried in this
cemetery include Capt. Israel Woodward
and his wife, Abigail (Beard) Woodward,
whose ancestors came from Bristol, England, with Rev. Thomas Mather, settling in
Dorchester, then going to Northampton,
Mass. Several of their sons, grandsons and
great-grandsons lie buried here. The Merriniati family; the wife of Charles Merriman, Anna Punderson, whose mother fled
from New Haven with her little twin daughters when the city was invaded and made
her home on or near the site of the Congregational church; Charles Merriman, who
ran away at the age of 12, enlisted, and
served through the Revolutionary war; Joseph Shelton French, for whom French
.street was named, and who, as was his
father, Ebenezer French, was an expert
tailor in the days when those who practiced
that trade went from house to house, spending some days in making clothing for the
nmsculine members of the families; his
wife, Amanda Porter, whose father, Levi G.
Porter, also buried in this ground with
other members of his family was, in 1803,
in partnership with his brother, Abel Porter,
in the brass button manufacturing business
on South Main street, which was the nucleus
of the present Scovill Mfg. Co.; their son,
James S. French, whose wonderful tenor
voice and unuslal musical talent are still
remembered by older folk; and many others
prominent in their day.
Among the noteworthy monuments in this
old cemetery is that to Rev. John TrumbuU,

ne tablet, support^
five massive columns, bearing the ll
inscription: "Sacred to the memory ot w •
John Trumbull, A. M., semor ? « t o t
of the Church of Christ of Westbury, and
one of the fellows of Yale college, who <ln-u
I>ec. 1. A. D. 1787, in the 73d year ot tai
age and the 48th of his ministry. It atetinguished learning, industry and ability, the
most unaffected piety of heart, the firmest
attachment to the Doctrines of the bospe.,
the most unblemished moral character, a
judicious attention and and friendship to the
people of his charges, the most cheerlul
Hospitality to his friends and ardent charily
to the poor, which rendered him respectable
in Jife and in a firm Reliance on the merits
of the Redeemer Raised his mind above the
fear of Death, can render the memory ot
the deceased d»ar to his Survivors, Go,
Reader, and imitate his Virtues. Behold the
upright man, his end is Peace." He was
the father of the distinguished poet, John
Trumbull, author of the satiric poem,
"M'Fingal," who was born in 1750 in the old
house a few rods south of the old cemetery.
Another noteworthy monument is that erected some years ago by the Daughters of the
American Revolution in honor of Jonathan
Scott and his wife, Hannah (Hawks) Scott,
whose relatives were victims of the terrible
massacre in Deerfield, Mass., and whose husband and sons were captured hy Indians in
Waterbury'.s early days.
The Prindle family, from which many of
the older Watertown families are descended,
has a number of members buried here, one
being the oldest woman who ever lived in
Waterlown, according to history, Mrs. Rebekah Prindle Judd, who died in 1838, at the
age of 99. T.wo of her sons were priests of
the I^piscopal church, and one, Rev. Dr.
Bethel Judd, had a distinguished career. Her
husband, Noah Judd, was one of the ricli
men of those days, and sent these two sons
to Yale; but did not think it worth while to
have his daughters even taught to read. It
was he who built, for one of his sons, the
famous "Bishop's Tavern," at the foot of
Academy hill. The Prindles and Judds were
among the earliest Episcopalians of Waterbury and Watertown, and many of the members of these families lived to an advanced
age.
It is remarked by those who have visited
this cemetery and studied its monuments
how many of the women died in comparatively early womanhood. It was said of one,
the mother of 10 children, who died at the
age of 57, that though she had five boys, she
always had to do the milking, but she was
no different from many others who had
large families and did much hard work in
addition to the regular household duties in
those days when there was so little V%
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ANCIENT CEMETERY
lighten the housewife's labors. The scourge
of New England, the white piague of consumption, took its toll in Watertown from
the young, as many inscriptions show, even
though the cause of death is not mentioned.
There is at least one murdered man buried
here, Titus Foot, whose hired girl split his
head open with an axe. The story goes
that she was not executed for her crime,
but was sent back to her native Ireland.
There are also victims of accident; one a
youth who fell from a cart and died of a
broken neck; another little boy who also
fell from a cart and was run over and
killed; and several who were drowned.
The stones of the old burial ground bear
many quaint and curious epitaphs which
will repay a careful study. Many, of course,
are now illegible, but all possible has been
done to clean and restore the old stones, and
the cemetery is kept in good order by the
Sarah Whitman Trumbull chapter of the
D. A. R.
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FACTORY OF SEYMOUR SMITH & SONS, AT ROCKDALE
Where the Frist Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines Were Made

In 1SM> the plant was sold to Seymour Smith &
Son. who started the manufacture of pruning shears,
bull rings, and similar articles which is still carried
on there by the grandsons of Mr. Smith. In the
upper story Leslie Warner had, for some time, a
wire hairpin factory. So it will lie seen that from the
earliest clays of the town's settlement, this locality
has been oTfe of importance in a manufacturing sense. I
The water power available before the days of steam
and electric power made the site a desirable one. |
first for milling purposes, and later for different
kinds of manufacturing. It is, pleasantly and conven- [
iently located, and is never likely to- lose its character
as a business place. I» . owners live nearby, as has [
been the case most o f the time from the first. Allen
I!. Wilson built the gothic cottage below the factory
and lived there lor some time, and the Smiths have
always had their homes in its vicinity.
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The Watertown Fire Department
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BALDWIN SCHOOL
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Guenlseytown school
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\South School* Oakville]

mi

Imposing structures Bpannlng Watertown road that unite buildings of the Oakville division of the I
| Scpvill aiamifactuxing company and constitute a true gateway to the business section beyond,
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OAKVILLE

COMPANY

MAKERS OF WIRE AND METAL GOODS
WATEBBURY.

C$1
01

CONN

'T"HE OAKVILLE COMPANY was organized in 1852
l!
for the manufacture of Toilet Pins. For the past twenty
years, the business has increased in volume and variety, and
now embraces many articles made from Wire and Metal. The
number of hands has increased from seventy-five to nine hundred, and the Capital Stock from Seventy-five Thousand Dollars
to Six Hundred Thousand Dollars.
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New School now being erected—to be ready in September, 1913

THE TAFT SCHOOL was founded by Horace D. Taft in the Fall of 1890,

11/3

in the village of Pelham Manor, Westchester County, New York. In the
Summer of 1893 the school was moved to Watertown, and located in the
Warren House, the hotel building erected in 1866. The beginning was
small, but the school has grown steadity. The number of boys is now one
hundred and twent3^-nine, while the Faculty numbers fourteen.
New land has been bought on all sides and a large new building is being erected, which will be the main building of the school. The new
school will be read3r for occupancy in September 1913.
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THE WATERTOWN LIBRARY

HE WATERTOWN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION dates back to 1865.

The Rev. Dr. Lewis, rector of Christ

Church parish was responsible for the call issued for the first meeting of the association, and largely through his work and
influence the Watertown Library was started. The first 500 books were purchased through popular subscription, and the
library started in the old Academy building, later it was moved to a room over the present store of F. N. Barton. In 1879
an act incorporating the Association was passed by the legislature, and in 1884 the present library building was completed
and occupied. ^ The DeForest family contributed largely to the endowment, and through gifts made by various members of the family a
free library in Watertown was made possible. Later bequests were made to the endowment fund by Leman W. Cutler, Caleb T. Hickox,
Henry Platt and Samuel Curtis. Miss Nancy Bronson was the first Librarian, and occupied that position from the organization of the
association up to 1903; since then the position of Librarian has been ably filled by Miss Jennie M. Smith.
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JMain Street, looking south
n.m the M! E! Church, showing the residence
i if lSuel Heminway and some of the stately
L-lms which add so much to the beauty of the
town.

A BIT OF WATERTOWN
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Walortown, Qonn.
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owner,
James B. Woolson
I his is considered'
the finest and best
equipped homep
I in WatertownT"
THE TERRACE

JAMESB. WOOLSON
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COMBINATION CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

HE NEW AUTOMOBILE APPARATUS of which the above is a very pood picture, is admirably adapted to the
needs of Watertown. The motor is 50 horse power, wheels 38 X SlA. The equipment consists of a 35 gallon chemical
tank, with 150 feet of Chemical hose, 600 feet 2/4 inch Standard hose, 24 foot extension ladder, axe and crowbar. It
is intended to carry five men in addition to the above equipment. The cost of this apparatus delivered in Watertown
was $2,350.00. Of this amount $1,500.00 was appropriated by the Town, $100.00 by the Fire District and the balance
i raised by subscription. The bill has been paid and the committee have in the neighborhood of $100.00 over, which will be used for
I care and maintenance of the apparatus.
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

HE FIRST church building stood in the south east corner of the old burying ground. In 1772
was erected the second meeting house about where the present Town Hall is located. The
i l present and third home of the original society, was dedicated Januan r 29, 1840. The present
chapel, dedicated on Easter Sunday last, takes the place of one built in 1870 and torn down last
September. During the past year buildings and grounds have been renovated.
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"ON THE HILL" HEALTH RESORT

THE HILL" Health Resort was opened in the year 1903, and has steadily grown since that date. In need of more room
the new addition was erected in 1907-8, giving better facilities in every way; including a new operating room, gymnasium and
out door sleeping pavilion, "On the Hill" is fully equipped to give many different kinds of treatments, including Electrical, Medical,
or Hydro-therapy, Nauheim Baths and Electrical or Dry Hot Air Baths, also Medical Gymnastics.
Dr. Chas. W. Jackson is a graduate of New York University Medical College, class of 1887; he also served as an interne in Bellevue Hospital, on the surgical division. Dr. C. W. Jackson was a student of the late Prof. Alfred L. Loomis, M. D., LL.D. For twelve
years he was in charge of several clinics in New York city, and in general practice there until he came to Watertown to live. His
Institution is recognized as one of the best equipped in the State. He was surgeon for six years in the First Signal Corps National
Guard of New York. For two years Dr. C. W. Jackson was President of the Conn. State Society of Alienists, and he is interested in
town affairs, and is a member of several Clubs and Medical Societies.
"On the Hill" Health Resort was formerly the old Hamilton place built in the early seventies and subsequently owned by
Dr. Osborn and Mrs. Rosa Foster. The property was purchased for the Health Resort about eleven years ago.
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THE REMODELLED BUILDING

•
The Old Tavern
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THE PYTHIAN HALL

BUILDING was erected in 1894, previous to that time the only hall where fraternal societies could meet was the old
Citizens Hall on Woodruff Ave. Through the efforts of the members of Columbia Lodge, No. 12, K. of P., a joint stock company was organized and known as the Pythian Hall Co. Stock sales were limited to members of the Knights of Pythias. At
first the main feature of the building was to provide a meeting place for the K. of P. The hall upstairs supplemented by a
banquet room in the basement was used for society purposes. Later the basement was made into a plumbing shop and the banquet room
moved upstairs. The store building was first occupied by Joseph Suffa, later by F. L. Hitchcock, and at present by The Hitchcock Hardware Co., and Watertown Trust Company. The following societies meet in the building at present: Knights of Pythias, Foresters
of America, Order of Heptesophs, Watertown Grange and Golden Cross.
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RESIDENCE

OF

MR.

AND

MRS.

C.

B.

BUCKINGHAM

HE above house has for many years been a landmark to travelers on their journeys from the surrounding towns to the city. It was built in 1 772, by the Rev. John Trumbull, for a Congregational parsonage ;
later, it was purchased by Col. Edward Lockwood, and used as a tavern. Shortly before the opening of
the nineteenth century it came into the possession of Captain David Woodward, son of Abel
Woodward, of Revolutionary fame, and for a score of years thereafter it passed through the most important period
of its existence, as the golden age of the stagecoach brought business and prestige to this convenient and popular
tavern. Captain Woodward died in 1822, before the prosperous days of the stage coach gave way to the railroad.
After the death of his widow, it passed to the elder daughter Abbey; later, it came into the possession of Mrs. Henry
F. Davis, and in 1905 it passed from the hands of the Woodward family to its present owners.
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M/LLS OF r / / £ HEMINWAY & BARTLETT SILK COMPANY

AT

WATERTOWN - CONNECTICUT
ESTABLISHED IN 1888
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Nonnewaug—the east branch of the Pomperaug river in Woodbtuy, originally, a tract
of land on or near that river, meaning "dry
land." It gave a name to one of the Indian
chiefs of the township.
NONNEWAUG

FALLS

was the last chief of his clan.
His name is perpetuated in the liltle falls shown in the picture presented en our front page cover this
month. The falls are in Watertown about three and one-half miles weit of the center.
Cothren in his history of ancient Woodbury has this to
say of the Indian chief and his last resting place.
"And Nonnewaug, too, at the appointed time slept with his fathers, and the small remnant of his people buried him in the beautiful plain at the foot
of the musical falls that are called by his name, where his father's people had been buried before him, true to their instinct of selecting the most beautiful
places by the riverside, by the silvery cascade, or in the verdant plain. "
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SMITH'S POND
Among the beauty spots of Watertown is
"Xestledale Farm", situated in the northern
part of the town, near the source of the Steeled
Brook. A few rods from the homestead is the
lake known as Smith's, in old times Holcomb
Pond, covering about thirty acres. Less than
a quarter of a mile north of the pond is the
dividing line between the water shed of the
Xaugatuck river on the east and Steele's brookon the west.
To one standing on the adjoining hills and
looking down into the blue water, Smith's
has all the appearances of a natural lake. A
little investigation proves that like many other
things of beauty of which impresses us, it is
still the handiwork of man, and while it is
today merely a thing of beauty where those
who desire to get near to nature may go and
spend the long summer days; the men who
made it, intended, and for many years used it
to turn the wheels, and furnish power for a
number of industries in the valley southward.
Some of these industries remain today but
have outgrown that kind of power; others re•ii.-iin onlv in the memory of the older residents
The first authentic record of this body of
water is found in the following copy of a lease
given by the land owners in that vicinity, to
certain citizens who wanted the water to use
for power. The names appended to the lease
are all familiar to the people of Watertown, we
find the names of these same men and women
scattered all through the history of the town.
They were the ones who laid the foundations
on which we are building, and on which future
generations will continue to build. _ ^ _ _ _
legal phraseology and type of legal document
of three-quarters of a century ago, we print
the lease in full, as follows:
"Know all men by these presents: that we
Frederick llolcomb, and his wife Nancy llolcomb, of Watertown, in Litchlield County and
Eri Judd and Amos M. Judd and Chester F.
Scott, all of Wafertown. Do for value received
lease, remise, and let the land in the northerly
part of Watertown aforesaid, the same which
lias been occupied as a pond for the last three
years, for the benefit of the lessees hereinafter
named, situate about sixty rods north-east
from the farm house belonging to the said
Frederick and Nancy, unto Jeremiah Peck,
Anthony (i. Davis, and Abraham B. Everett,
and David Woodward, all of said Watertowir;

Tortile purpose of enabling them to use and
draw the water from the said Pond as it now
is. it being understood the dam is to remain
as it is and not be raised higher than it now
is, and the gate or outlet is to be so constructed
as not to draw the water more than three feet
below the top of the dam. or highwater mark;
it being understood that the said lessees may
take dirt, and gravel and stone from the land
and premises of the lessors for the purpose of
repairing the dam when necessary, to be taken
from suitable and proper places. The lessees
to have the liberty of Ponding and Floating so
much land as the present dam will cause to be
floated, or one of equal height constructed in
a similar manner will cause to be covered with
water, and to have said privilege in a full and
ample manner for the space of twenty years
from this date, provided they keep the covenants, and engagements hereinafter made, and
entered into on their part.
"And we the said lessees on our part agree to
pay to the said Frederick llolcomb and Nancy
llolcomb, in consideration of their right hereinbefore conveyed by this instrument fifteen
dollars per year for the enjoyment of said
privilege; and to Eri Judd of said town the
sum of three dollars per year; and to Amos
[udd the sum of one dollar per year.
"And we the said lessors and lessees, mutually
bind ourselves to keep the covenants we have
made with each other in as full and ample a
manner as is hereinbefore set down. In testimony whereof we have hereunto affixed our
hands and seals this twenty-second day of
August 1S40.
(Signed)
Frederick I lolcomli^ Nancy I lolcomb, Eri
Judd, Chester F. Scott, David YVoocP"
ward, Anthony d. Davis, Jeremiah
Peck. Abraham B. Everett, Amos .M.
Judd.
Witness:
Elizabeth Curtis
11 olbrook Curtis
Litchlield County, ss. Watertown
Personally appeared Frederick llolcomb,
Nancy llolcomb, Eri Judd, Amos M. Judd, and
Chester F. Scott, and David Woodward, Anthony Cr. Davis, Jeremiah Peck, and Abraham
B. Everett, Signer and Sealer of the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged the same to be
their free act and deed, before me,
I [olbrook Curtis,
lustice of the Peace."

J he Mimii n u u w ^
is at the time of
the above lease the home of the Holcomb's.
One year later or in 1841 it was bought and
occupied by Garry Smith, Father of the present owner.
In [854, or fourteen years later, another
lease for twenty years superseded the_ one
quoted above, and was given to the Watertown Manufacturing Company, A. P.. Everett,
President; The Union Leather Company, G.
P. Woodruff. President; The Wheeler and
Wilson .Manufacturing Company, G. P. Woodruff, Secretary; The Warren and Newton
Manufacturing Company, A. Warren, President.
The lessors at this time were Chester F.
Scott, Charles M. Noble, Amos M. Judd, and
GSrry Smith. It will be noticed that in the
short space of fourteen years both the lessors
and lessees had changed materially, showing
that changes in ownership were numerous
then, as well as in these later davs when we
think things move much taster.
Space will not permit of going into the history of the manufacturing concerns named in
the second lease; you may ask the older residents of the town, and in that way only hear
of The Watertown Manufacturing Co., The
Union Leather Co., and The Warren and Newton Co. The Wheeler and Wilson Company
is familiar to most people through its later
history, and is still sufficiently recent in its
operations to need 110 historian, its product
will keep it fresh in the minds of the people,
when not even the oldest resident will remember the others, and no printed page will be left
to tell of what they produced, or who the men
were who composed the companies.
When this latter lease expired it was never
renewed, and since that time there have been
no water rights, aside from the natural overflow either sold or leased.
Smith's, Judd's, Echo Lake, Morehouse's,
Winnemaug. and Black Rock Lake are about
the only bodies of water within the limits of
the town; all are beautifully situated, from
six hundred to eight hundred feet above sea
level, surrounded by woods and hills, they are
part and parcel of the works of man" and
nature which go to make this old "Hill Town"
of Litchfield County, one of the most healthy,
most attractive, most prosperous; a gem
among the many garden spots of the earth.
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SMITH'S POND
An Attractive Resort for Picnics and Campinj

(In the front page of this issue
The artist tries to show
The rare beauties of this region
And the way the birches grow.
But no artist ere so gifted
Can depict the beauties rare
Of this lake among the birches
And the pure refreshing air.
So I say to you dear reader.
If of nature you are fond,
Come and camp and fish and linger
In the region of Smith's Pond.

When tlie sultry winds of summer
Nearly quench your vital spark,
And you reek with perspiration
Prom break of day till dark:
When the merchant and the lawyer,
In his business house or den,
Longs to pack his trunk and wander
From the busy haunts of men;
When the night air is SO humid
That your lungs go on a strike;
Then you think of field and mountain.|
And you long to camp or hike.

1/S

Gentle reader, if you'll listen.
I will tell you where to go;
Where the birches grow in clusters
With their bark as white as snow.
There's a lake as clear as crystal
.Nestling calmly mid the hills,
Where the air is so refreshing
It will cure your aches and ills.
You will find a hearty welcome
For auto, man, or beast,
And the views are so delightful,
I They will give your eyes a feast.
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The Rectory

J

CHRIST CHURCH

The following- is a list of the rectors of j
| Christ Church, with their terms of service:
James Scovill—17.39-1183
Chauncey Prindle—L788-1804

Russell \\'heelcr—1805-1814
Frederick Holcomb—1814-1839
Nathaniel Richardson—1839-1845
Frederick Holcomb—1845-1849
Horace Reid—1850-1856
Benjamin Stone—1856-1859
William Lewis—1860-1SM
(The Rev. William Peck, Assistant)
Samuel McConnell—1874-1876
James Stoddard—L876-1886
Herbert X. Cunningham—18S0-1890
John L. Nichols—1890-1S94
Herbert X. Cunningham— ISOJ-1912
Francis 1>. Wliitcome—1912-

,..-•»•»•>-,,.•,

CHRIST CHURCH-WATERTOWN. CONN.
Built in 1854
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POST OFFICE DRUG STORE, POST OFFICE AND TOWN HALL

UR front cover picture this month shows the old P. O. Drug store together with the Post Office and Town Hall,
the last two buildings are modern and have little history connected with them. The old drug store has been a !
landmark for a full century, it was first occupied as a country store to which the people of Waterbury came to
trade, carried on in connection with the store, was the business of pork packing, and many thousands of barrels left its
; door for the West Indies.
Through all the years that have passed since it was built, it has always been occupied as a [
j store. It was built by Benjamin DeForest, and has since been occupied by the following well known individuals and firms,
| Eli Curtis, Starr, Clark & Company, O. S. Starr, Merwin & Warner, Myron McNeil, Woodward & Woodward, Atwood &
|Abbott, Atwood & Wilson, B. C. Atwood, L. E. Southworth; it is at present occupied as a drug store by |
Mrs Sara Southworth, with P. B. Randall, Manager.
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THE WATERTOWN GREEN
LOOKING NORTH, SHUUIM; THK FROXT OF THE ACADEMY WITH THE RECTORV \MI EPISCOPAL CHURCH
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THE TAFT SCHOOL
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THE TAKT SCHOOL I FRONT VIEW I
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The Taft School has experienced three successive stages of development.
The school was founded in the Fall of 18!io
by Horace Dutton Taft, a Yale graduate of
the class of 1883. and for a number of years
following, a tutor at Yale College. The first
location of the Taft School was in Pelham
Manor, in Westchester County, New York,
not far from Xew York City. The school
started out on a small basis with an enrollment of three masters and seventeen boys, who
were quartered in cottages. During the first
years of its existence the school was hampered.
by its small size. Organized athletics were
hardly possible; masters played on the football and baseball teams: yet notwithstanding
the difficulties encountered, it was in these
first attempts that a true school spirit was
fostered, which ever since has been a compelling factor lor good among the fellows
themselves.
In 1892, the school was moved to Watertown. Connecticut, a quiet country village,
situated among the southernmost ridges of
the Berkshire Hills. Here the school entered
upon the second stage of its history, more
lasting than that of Pelham Manor. The old
Warren House, a typical Xew England country
hotel, was transformed to meet the needs of a
school building. Since L892 the school has
grown in numbers and standing, yet constantly
in accordance with the policy of the Headmaster, whose aims have been more for a
constant and mature, rather than a sudden advancement.
After the removal to Watertown, athletics
were thoroughly organized and in the course
of time the school came to be creditably represented in all branches of sport. Teams from
other schools have been met; and a pride in
our athletic records has been instilled, which
we hope may be pardoned as serving as a
powerful incentive and inspiration for school
|i honor. Moreover, the attention of the school
has not altogether been turned toward athletics; but much effort and ability have been
put into musical, dramatic, literary, and various other kinds of activities, all of which have
increased in numbers and efficiency, particularly in recent years.
We have entered upon the third and latest
stage of our development. In February 1912
the establishment of a school corporation was
completed. Extensive work was begun on a
new school building, which was completed in
L913. The capacity of the school has been increased to accommodate two hundred and
thirty fellows. The Annex was finished
several years ago; and in January, L911, a new
gymnasium was ready for occupancy. The
future lies ahead and it only remains to be
seen to what greater height the school may
rise with the additional advantages of a perfect equipment added to the school spirit.
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and most attractive town in the State
tne

T H E WATERTOWN CUP

Jwe have been rewarded for our effort.being presented with The Xew England
Cup. We can take much pride in this. It is
an honor to be chosen as the banner --own,
"we shall make our town what it has been cah-|
PJ

i—Beau tififi: Watertown.

THE PRIZE CUP PRESENTATION
• The weather man must have known that
Friday, July 2K, was to be one of Watertown's
big days when he permitted us to have pleasant
weather. Jle must have known that, during
the recent contest conducted by the Clean-up
and Paint-Up Campaign Committee that
Watertown won the cup trophy offered for
being the cleanest town of not over five thousand inhabitants in New England. The cup
was presented to Watertown Friday evening
during" a lull in the band concert which was
given on the village green by the Boys' Club
Band of Waterbury, Conn. Mr. R. Y. Magce,
President of the Village Improvement Society,
'"ntroditced the speaker of the evening, Mr.
George A. Fiel, of Boston.
"Mr. President, and the good people of the
town of Watertown, Conn.." began Mr. Fiel,
wish that every member of the New England Committee could be here tonight, and
could have been here this afternoon to nave
gone over your beautiful town, and to have
seen the way it looked with its well kept lawns
land its beautiful gardens.
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Our prize for being the cleanest town in New England '
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THE OLD "CORNER STORE"
Now conducted by Sepples & Bassette.

The original building i;|s nearly 100 years old.
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[HOME OF ALFRED H. SCOVILL I

old Scovill Hostelry, situated two miles north of Watertown Center, was built by Selah
Scovill in 1 830. 1^ It possessed the finest and most commodious ball room in the vicinity
and people from all sections, even from as far as Cornwall Bridge enjoyed the dances and
suppers for which the tavern was noted.

^ For twenty-two years, Selah Scovill and his son Hubert

kept it and upon the death of the latter it passed into the possession of Alfred H. Scovill, who occupies it as a residence today.

^ It has changed but little in appearance since the day it was built.
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Residence of H. MORTON MERRIMAN
The Old Tavern near the M. Henrnnway & Sons Silk Co., factory formerly stood on this site.
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ST. JOHN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH AND RECTORY
Built in 1677. Dedicated by Bishop Galberry, March 24, 1878
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Upper Left—Surviving veterans of the Civil
War.
They are, reading from left to
right, Sheldon Fox, George Wright of Bethlehem, T J. Dunn ("veteran of both Crimean
and Civil Wars), Richard Magee of Bethlehem, and Julian A. Hubbard.
Upper Right—Taft Battalion, composed of
I boys not much younger than were the five
veterans when they were called to defend the
cause of humanity over half a century ago.

Center—II. I). Taft Making His Address.
Lower Right—The Watertown Co., 5th
Dist., C. H. G., swinging along in column of
platoons and (Lower Left) the Red Cross]
First Aid Ambulance following them up.
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THE NEW BANK BUILDING, FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE BRICK STORE, NOW OCCUPIED B 1

THE WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
BUILT IlN 1828, RENOVATED IN 1918
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The PiLipils of Baldwin School
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HOME OF THE HEMINWAY & BARTLETT SILK COMPANY
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OAKVILLE
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SEVEN OF OAKVILLE'S NEWEST HOMES
Built by The Charles F. Abbott Company, at Rockdale Park, in 1918
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Dedicated
Watertown, Conn.

Soldiers

Saturday

Monument

October 10th
1908
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HE SOLDIERS MONUMENT, n picture of which is printed in this issue, is one of the later monuments erected in memory of the heroes
of the civil war. More than forty years had passed from the close of the war until the erection of this stately shaft of granite on the
Wntcrtown Green. The expense of purchasing nnd erecting this memorial was raised by popular subscription, augmented by one or two
bequests by public spirited citizens. The officers of the Soldiers Monument Association at the time of the dedication were as follows:
President Buel Heminway, First Vice President Dr. Charles W. Jackson, Second Vice President Charles B. Mattoon, Third Vice President
Howard M. Hieko.x. Fourth Vice President William J. Munson, Secretary and Treasurer Eugene W. Wheeler. The men who acted as an
advisory and soliciting committee were, J. B. Woolson, Thomas Shields, E. B. Lockwood, Paul Klimpke, H. G. Scott, T. F. McGowan,
A. T. Blakeslee, Merritt Heminway, C. W. Alwood, F. N. Barton, W. H. Beers, H. D. Toft, A. A. Stone, S. M. Buckingham, J. L. Scott.
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CELEBRATING THE COMING OF PEACE
W"

Watertown's Safe and Sane Reception of the News—A Service of Thanksgiving
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THE COMMUNITY BUILDING
THE HOME OF THE WATERTOWN CIVIC UNION
|The large hall in the basement at the rear is used for all the social activities.

The store on the South side front is usedj

for a reading and rest room, also the office of the social worker, Miss Thompson.
the North side front is the office of the visiting nurse, Miss Anderson.

The room on
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|Cemetery Containing Dust of Revolutionary Soldiers and Town Fathers Was For Many Years Neglected—Public Spirited
Citizens Have Placed Grounds In Order and Erected Wall and Monumentsf
The old cemetery on Watertown's Main
street, below the tenter, was for some years
a rather neglected place. A few burials took
place there, at long intervals, after Evergreen
cemetery, on North street, was laid out, but
not much care was taken to keep the grounds
free from weeds and the tombstones from falling down, until, some years ago when the
fcftrsh Whitman Trumbull chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution took it
jn hand, put it in good order, erected tablets
at the entrance, bearing the names of the
Revolutionary soldiers who were buried there,
and greatly improved the walls enclosing the
grounds. Now Charles Hungcrford, a publicspirited and patriotic citizen, has bestirred him-1
self to arouse interest in this historic old
ground; a side wall has been built between it I
and the adjoining property out of a fund ofj
?2,?00, and the tombstones are to be reset in I
Such a way that the disadvantage of the well
ground

in which much of the cemetery

Gateway to tile old comet err In Watertown.

lies]

may be overcome and the stones remain pcr-l
manently in an upright position.
In the front wall, south of the entrance, is I
set a stone, showing the site of the first church I
built in Watertown—the Congregational—I
while a little farther on, just below French!
sfreeet, is another stone set in the wall of a
piece of vacant ground, showing the >he of
the first Episcopal church, built a little later.
The late Kmil C. Marggraff, whose home
wa.O nearly opposite the old cemetery, became
greatly interested in it, and its ancient stones, [
and 25 years or so ago, made^a careful copy
of all inscriptions found on these markers and
published them, in weekly installments, in The
American. Those who have kept copies of
these articles find them very valuable, and it
is now purposed to publish them in a pamphlet
for the subscribers to the cemetery fund, that
they may be permanently preserved for reference. Mr. Marggraff's work was purely a Jabor
of love, was very thoroughly and systematically
done, and is now of great value to the town
historically, and to those whose ancestors were
buried in this ancient plot. The late Miss
K.itlicrinc A. 1'richard read the installments
carefully, and made a number of corrections
from her own records, which add much to the
^accuracy of the story. The inscriptions must

Tablet marking site ol first Episcopal church.

have been copied verbatim by Mr. Marggraff,
and any errors probably date back to the original stone-cutters. A few were illegible, and, in
the process of restoration, it may be that parts
of some stones will be brought to the surface,
and their inscriptions deciphered. Be that as
it may, most of the records are well preserved.
The oldest inhabitants were buried in the
southeast part of the cemetery, the inscriptions
becoming more modern as one advances .toward the west. Mr. Marggraff began his copying at the northeast, advancing row by row
toward the front of the cemetery till the task
was done. The first stone copied by him was
that of Samuel Holmes (corrected by Miss
Prichard to "Howes" or "Hough").
This
I bears the date of Jan. 3, 1799. Then come the
graves of members of the Scovill family and of
Samuel Brown, who died of smallpox in the
spring of 1777, and of the Scoviil children, (wo
of whom died in 1776, of "camp distctnper,"
and of a six-year-old boy, killed by the fall of I
a tree in 1775. Most of the stones bear the
dates of the latter years of the 18th century, a
few dated in the earlier years of the 19th, being
those of relatives of those buried there earlier.
Old WaU-rtown names, like those of I.ockwood,
Hickox, Nettleton, Fields, Scott, Doolittle, Cole,
Matthews, Garnsey and others, are abundant in i
this part of the ground.
Between the first
and up to the fifth row from the east toward
the west are numberless graves that seem never |
tb have been marked by stones. ,Mr. Marggraff says: "I have been informed by Henry T. i
Hay ton (who had then been in charge of the
cemetery for over 40 years) that there was
scarcely a space but on digging the remains of
this or that one could be found." Some stones, [
marked by Mr. Marggraff as "unknown," were
those which had become so worn that their
inscriptions could not be deciphered. There are |
many graves of young people in their teens
which seem to show that they were not as I
strong as their brothers and sisters of today, |
tradition to the contrary notwithstanding.
There are. also many graves of those whi
numbered more than four score years.
As the tablets on the gateposts, placed (here
by the late Mrs. Merritt Ileminway and by
William J. Munson, show, a number of soldiers
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Samuel Hickox, "who departed this life Sept.
! 9, 1~7R, in -the 30 year of his age," is thus]
described:
"Of generous temper, unshaken real,
He stood undoubted for his country's weal.
[ He Mas what you and ever\- one should be,
[ Calm, temperate, just, thus on his portrait see.]
Admire his virtues, follow where he trod,
[ Beloved in life, then died approved of God."

>f Hie Revolution were laid to rest here, when
their earthly course was run. There are also
graves of veterans of the Civil war. Among
I the names in ihe list of the fourth installment
of Mr. Marggrafl's record, apepar those of
such persons as Thcophilus Baldwin, one of the
early village schoolmasters; Mrs. Adeline
B/afcesIee Wclton, the village belle and the
heroine of several romances; blind Jonathan
Wclton and his aged wife; the F-ronians, I
[among the town's earliest colored inhabitants;
| "Priest" Gridley, the faithful 'pastor of the j
| Congregational church, and his family. In the
[thirteenth row are the graves of Capt. Abel|
dward, the Revolutionary soldier, and his
[wife, of his son, Capt. David Woodward, the j
|tavern keeper, whose home is now the residence of Charles Buckingham, and others of thej
|fami!y; of the Southniayds and Merriams.
As the twentieth row is reached, many namcsl
famous in Watertown history appear. There J
[are graves of the Elton family, as that of Mrs.J
[Lacy Parker brought from New Haven, withl
her lillle son, io rest here, whose pet dog,I
"Peter Parker" was the companion of herl
[father, Dr. Elton, for many years as he madel
Iliis rounds as a physician, and loved and]
Ichenshtd by the bereaved parents till he died of
[old age; of Charles Merriman and his wife,
Anna Punderson Merriman, who was one of |
I the twin daughters of Mrs. David Puuderson,
[who fled, as a widow, from New Haven, when I
I the city was invaded by the British. Charles
Merriiiiaii r;in away at the age of 12, enlisted]
I in the federal unity and nerved during the i
Revolutionary war. In the next row is the
grave of Rebecca Prindle Judd. who died at the
age of 09 3-ears and one month. Her husband, |
Noah Judd, was a wealthy man for those days.
Two of their sons were Episcopal ministers
and very prominent in their day. Lcvi G. Porter was a brother of Abel Porter, the two who
manufactured brass buttons in Watcrbury and]
thus founded ihe business that is now the |
Scovtt] company. De'Focest is anotlicr faj
Watertown name, and Cutler, French,^Broulettc |
and others in this row bring up many olfi
traditions known to the older generation. Their
homes are stiU Standing, notably the Younglove Cutler place and the "Squire Ben De

Bedc Fields, who died Aug. 21, 1811, sayst
"Afflictions sore long time I Sore,
Physicians were in vain,
And death did seize
And ease me of my pain."
Of her husband, who died a few months
|later, it is said:
"A man sedate, of sober mind,
To wife and children ever kind.
But iho' great merit many have
Death summons all men to the grave."

Tablet marking site ot first Congrfgatlon.il fhnrch.

Forest" place on De Forest street.
In thej
former house was owned the first piano ever|
brought to Waterlmvn, now in a historicall
| collection in Litchfield. Ruhamah HotchkisaJ
"former wife of Eli Wakeman," is famous as I
I the mother of 18 children, all by one hus-[
band. It is said that the youngest child was
I named for a much older brother, who was a
sailor and was lost at sea. Farther toward the
front arc the graves of Mr. and Mrs. Asher
Pritchard, an aged couple who died within a I
few months of each other, aged 91 and 92,
after celebrating the seventieth anniversary of [
their marriage.
U
As in all old cemeteries, many stones bear
verses. On one of the oldest, that of Samuel j
Brown, who died of smallpox May 9, 1777, |
in his 17th year, is graven:
"Ye young, ye ga3r, attend
This speaking stone. Think on his fate.'

Thomas Matthews, 98, who died Sept. 5. 17r»8,
| is one "Who lor the space of 45 years filled
the seat of justice of peace until his resignation
at 90 years of his life." In many cases, the
i living are exhorted to remember that they, too,
| must die, either in prose of verse, as:
"JVath is a debt to nature flue,
Which I have paid and so must you."
Samuel Bryan, who died Dec. 2, 1824, is
| made to say:
"Farewell my wife and children dear,
Don't heave a sigh or shed a tear.
For God is just do what He wifl.
'Tis He alone your wounds can heal."
On the monuments of the Gridley family arc
I long epitaphs. Mrs. Gridley's stone was
erected "by the bretliern of Federal lodge as a
[mark of their esteem for the Rev. Mr. Gridley I
and his late worthy lady." Rev. Mr. Gridley
died Dec. 16, 1820 in the 58th year of his age
| and the ."56th of his ministry.
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TOMBSTONES
Though the cause of the death of Titus
j Foote, 82, is not stated on his tombstone, he |
was killed by a servant girl who split his head
open with an axe as lie lay in bed. As she
was believed to be insane, she was deported
to Ireland without being tried for the crime.
Another family tragedy is implied in the
| epiiapli of an 11 months old child, who died
in 1816, which reads:
"Farewell, my friends to earth I bid adieu,.
To father fake and injured mother, too."
Over Mr c . Martha Porter, who died Xov.
24, 179.?, is written:
"Here rest a wninan, good, without pretense,
Ble*l with plain reason' and with sober sense.
Heaven assists purest gold hy tortures try'd,
The saints sustained it, but the woman died."
Her husband, Aethel Porter, who died March
1, 1797, in his 32d year, has this:
"Tlnnomd, unchanged, a firm yet cautious mind
Sinre tho' prudent, constant yet resigned.
billed with the sense of age, the fire of youth,
| Such HIK man was
removed."

who now

from earth,

On his stone Is a square and compass. An
.ilmrate brown stone sarcophagus near the 1
| front wall, marks the grave of the wife of
Rev. William Watson, whose monument with
I its record of the deaths of the family, is close)
by.

A noteworthy monument that was placed in
I this old cemetery after the records referred to
in this article were made, is that given by the
Waterbury and Watertown chapters and descendants of Jonathan Scott, to commemorate
the sufferings and torture inflicted by th« |
Indians upon Jonathan Scott and his wffr,
Hannah Hawks Scott, which was dedicated
I June 3, 1908. The Scott family was the earliest
to settle in present Watertown, in the eastern '
part. Jonathan Scott was captured by th«
Indians while eating his dinner in the field
| where he was at work, and, with his son, wa*
taken to Canada, as a prisoner. His b r o t h s
I had been killed by Indians in the neighborhood
| of the West Branch rocks at Reynolds Bridgarl
Jonathan Scott returned to his home here after
| a while, but it is said that the boy remained
with his captors and lived their life. Mrs.
I Scott was Hannah Hawks, daughter of Sergt. I
John Hawkes, of Dcerfield, Mass., members I
of whose family perished in the massacre there, I
so that Mrs. Scott was known as "the mostl
afflicted woman in New England." .Her
father is pronably buried near by, as he spent
hia last days with her in her Watertown home.
The inscription on the monument reads that it
I was erected "to commemorate the sufferings
land torture inflicted by Indians on Jonathan
Scntt and Hannah Hawkes, his wife, the first
| permanent settlers of Waiertown."
The
rinfti tirmi-t fnniirl near bv, were to be]
cemented to the memorial, but were too old and I
crumbling and were placed at the foot of the I
graves. The stone is near the "Priest TrumbuU" monument, in the southeastern part of
the ground. At the dedication, the monument
•was unveiled by Miss Jcanuefte Cowell, a
descendant of Jonathan Scott in the seventh
generation; her father, the late Judge George
Hubert Cowell, told of anecdotes he had heard I
from his ancestors; and William O. Bates, sec-1
rctary of the Society of Colonial Wars of
Indians, a descendant in the sixth generation,!
read the family history of Jonathan Scott. AI
I poem was read by the late Rev. Dr. J. G. I
Davenport.

Watertown
A good place in which to li\,e!
And thenA good place in which to b& ]aid at rest.

H. M. HIQKCOX
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THE BROTHERS TAFT,
Sons of the Late Alphonso Taft, in Whose Honor the New La i w College of the University
of Cincinnati Was Recently Named.I
They Are, Left to Right: Henry W., Lawyer, of New York; w'^11'""1 Howard, Ex-President!
and Chief Justice; Charles P.,
Editor, and Horace D.,
Headmaster of the
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XlXflatertown
b School
WATKBTOWN HIGH SCHOOL i
FROM THE AIR—a winter picture of the new building which
Is the pride of the village.
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WATERTOWN'S

150th
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Many P r o m i n e n t !
Names Found in
Early Records

INDIANS ON RAMPAGE!
Interesting Details of Individuals, Institutions,
Outlined
While reams and reams have been
written anent tho coming elaborate
nnd spectacular Watertown 150th anniversary pageant which takes place
next Friday and Saturday, little lias
been said about the events or rather
series of events which leads up to
the closing years or tho century and
a half, being consummated In the
pageant Itself. Watertown Is not noted for anything which has made
history In a spectacular way. It
has, however, made distinct contributions to society In various ways;
through the education of Its people,
through cultural functions, through
Influences on sons and daughters, i
who either remain there or who go |
out Into tho world to influence others.
To write of the beginning of Watertown, It is necessary to Include
j the history of Waterbury up to 1738
or 1700, says Mrs. P. B. Eandnll In
her capacity as historian for the
forthcoming pageant. "Watertown was
originally Included within the tract
of land first -known as Mattatuck.
The first steps taken toward the acquisition of this land were taken by
a band of pioneers from Parmlngton.
They petitioned the General Assembly, in the fall of 1673, asking for the
appointment of a committee to Investigate the place. Tho Investigation
was made and the committee rc.ported that Mattatuck could accomI modate 30 families. On May 30, 1674,
a plan to regulate the settlement was
' drawn up by that committee.

SILK TOWN'S EARLY HISTORY

Because of King Philip's W3r in
1R75, no permanent settlement was
made.until 1677. At that time the
General Court of Connecticut gavel
permission to certain men of Far- '
mington to buy a parcel of ground
from the Indians, measuring approximately 18 miles from north to south
and 10 miles from east to west. The |
consideration was 38 pounds In hand,
and 'divers good causes' paid to certain Indians, 11 in number, living
in Farmlngton and belonging to the
Tunxis tribe (Waterbury land records,
page 224, witnessed by Samuel Mills,
Benjamin Fenn and Philip Lewis.)
The dead bears the date Aug. 21, |
1674.
"In September, 1736, the 'up-river
people' or north-west Inhabitants,
now Watertown, asked for permission
to hire preaching for themselves i
and to be exempted from 'minister Ical taxes' in Waterbury. After two I
more petitions (1737-1738) had been
presented and rejected, these northwest Inhabitants were granted the
privilege and a district society was |
incorporated under the name of Westbury, but still a part of Waterbury.
"In May, 1780, the society of Westbury petitioned the legislature for
town privileges. This was granted,
the town was incorporated that year
receiving the name of Watertown.
"The first activity of the society of
I Westbury upon being granted society
1 privileges in 1738 was to apply to the
general court asking it to designate
a location and to fix a stake for the
erection of a meeting house. The
next step was to provide land for the
necessary public green. The green
was laid out by John Judd and John
I Bcovill, Dec. 24, 1739;
"The church was completed In 1741. |
I John Trumbull was the first minister.
(Born in Suffleld 1715—died in 1787.)
I He was the father of John Trumbull,
I the poet, the writer of the Revolutionary poem, McFlngal."
"Rev. John Trumbull was, so historians tell us, short, shrewd, sound
and humorous. He had a hobby
for horses. He bought, sold and traded them, and raced them, when he
dared. For this he was dubbed, f
'Jockey Trumbull.' He was fond of
sports and was an excellent wrestler.
He once disguised himself as a boy
and entered a contest between the
Waterbury and Westbury athletes, as
substitute. Thus, when one of the
Westbury boys became unable to carry on, he entered the ring and saved
the day for the Westbury boys, when
they had despaired of winning the
laurels.

"This first meeting house presided
over by the versatile Mr. Trumbull,
stood near the northwest corner of
the old burying ground. A second
one was erected in 1772, a short distance southeast of the present Congregational church. This was used
until 1840. Soon after that date it
was taken down. In 1839 the present building was erected, and was
dedicated Jan. 29, 1840. In 1925 the
Ulterior of this building was restored
to architecture of the period" of Its ]
origin.
Great Awakening.
"In 1738-1740 George Whitefleld
appeared in New England, preaching
to multitudes, and then came that
period of history known In Congregational circles as the 'Great Awakening.' It was a period' when religious feeling ran high, when men
and women went mad in the market
places, when they were persuaded that
they were doomed forever, or assured
of eternal life. After this came the
mental let down known as the Great
Schism. Out of this turmoil, at last
came the power and ability of a reason which made men think for
themselves, and a gradual breaking
away from. Congregational tenets. All
took sides. Out of this unrest
evolved the founding of the first
Episcopal church in Westbury, as j
well as in scores of other New England towns,
"Although the agitation had caused the promulgation of the Episcopal
society, it was not until 1765 that
the first Episcopal church was erected, southwest of the present Congre- !
gational edifice, under the supervision of Capt. Scovill. In 1793 this
was replaced by a more substantial
structure, which was consecrated Nov.
18, 1704, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Seabury,
the first bishop of the United States.
A new church was built in 1855, the
corner stone was laid May 29, 1854,
by Rt. Rev. Asst. Bishop Williams,
and consecrated in 1855 (Nov. 15.)
The parsonage had been built In
1851 and the academy In 1846.
"The first Methodist sermon in Watertown was preached in 1794 by a
local minister. The Methodist Episcopal church was inaugurated May
29, 1853, in a room provided for j
tho purpose by Merritt Hemlnway.
The society was organized in July,
and consisted of 18 members. The
chapel of the Congregational society
was used from October, 1853, until
October, 1854, when the church was :

completed. It was dedicated^
Uesday, Dec. 13, 1854. The sermon
was preached by Rev. Dr. Kennedy.
A house for the pastor was erected
near the church. In 1897 a larger
church was provided, largely through
the generosity of Augustus N. Woolson.
First Catholic Church.
"In 1841 the first Roman Catholic,
Michael Dunn, came to live in Watertown. He was soon Joined by others. The first Mass was celebrated
In the house of John McGowan, by
Rev. Michael O'Neil. . The second
celebration was at the house of Robert Torrence and the third at the
house of Mrs. Harvey. Father Hendricken celebrated Mass, monthly, in
the Citizens hall, formerly the Episcopal church. Father Rodden and
Father Bohen of Waterbury, also Father James Gaffney of Thbmaston
labored in the parish.
"In 1877 the corner stone of the
Catholic church was laid. On March
24, 1878, Bishop Galberry dedicated
the church in honor of St. John the
Evangelist. A few years later the parochial school wag established. This
church has grown and prospered and
the need of a larger building, situated in a better location was felt.
Through the Interest and cooperation
of the heirs of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Merritt Hemlnway, the church has
been able to secure the Hem in way
property on Main street. It is particularly fitting that a church should
be placed on this site.
History of Schools.
"The first school house of Watertown was located on the village
green. The first teacher was William
Punderson. The village green at that
time was a triangular plot of ground
near the present
congregational
I church.
"The second school occupied the simt
site. The next was built in 1852 on
land purchased from M. Lydia Woodward. In 1853 an adjoining piece of
land was bought and a building was
erected, containing four ro^rns. Additions were made until there were
eight rooms. Tills burned, Dec. 21,
1906. It was voted In 1907 to build B
school containing 12 rooms. This is
the present Baldwin school. A new
high school has recently been built and
well equipped.

1Water
townHistorical Society
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BuernseytownschooT was Duut In I
1848. Miss Hannah Bradley taught a
select school in 1839. Joseph Salkfeld
kept a school in the lecture room of
the Episcopal church in 1841 In 1846
tfco Academy on Academy Hill was
built and fitted up as a grammar
school by the members of the Episcopal parish. After many years of successful work the academy was discontinued and the building was usedi
as ths parish rooms for Christ church.]
Miss Grace Dayton was In charge of a j
private school in 1850.
"The Taft school was established in
Watertown in 1893. Formerly located
in Pelham, N. Y. the school already
wcll known, brought prestige to the
town. The old Warren House was used
until the fall of 1913, when the new
brick building adjoining v.'a3 completed. The old building was used as ac
infirmary. In the foil of 1928 a new
brick building, splendidly equipped for
this purpose was added to She school,
made possible mostly through donations by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phelpel
Taft nnd Hirry Payne Elncrham. l £ |
May 1929, the "white build'.ng", orig^l
lnally the school and later the infirmary, was taken down and in its place I
the third unit of the school is rapidly I
coming to completion.
"This will Include chapel, auditorium and some class rooms as well as a |
dormitory.

| Indian Trailitions.
"In 1710 Johnathan Scott and his I
J two sons were preparing to mow the
meadows, a wandering band of Indians came along. They saw Scott
I seated under a large oak tree, sharI Ing his dinner with his two sons, aged
114 and 11. The Indians crept up unI perceived and made Scott their priiloner. The boys ran, but the Indians
1 threatened to* ill their father If they
[did not come back. Thus the three were
I captured. The sa iges mutilated Scotf;
I hand so that he could make no re-1
| slstance.
"It is Interesting to note that the I
I wife of Jchnathan Scott, Hannah, was
a daughter of John Hawks of De,erfield. Her mother was killed in an In- ]
| dlan attack in that place In February
1704. Her sister, Elizabeth, was taken I
| prisoner and killed on her way to Canada. Her only brother, John and wife
and their three children were also
I killed by Indians.
John Hawks (HanI nah Scott's fnther) passed the last
j years of his life with Hannah Scott the
| only remaining member of his family.
"Later Johnathan Scott and the eldest son were returned but the younger
| son, John preferred his life among the
; Indians and never returned to his |
family.
I Revolutionary
"Men and supplies were demanded I
I from the settlers of Westbury (Watertown) by the government. Teams carry- I

First Settlers.
"Obadiah Richards was probably the I
first known inhabitant within the pre-1
cincts of present Watertown, (thenl
part of Westbury). He is said to. have
lived here in 1701. He built a houss
which probably was burned in the Indian raid of 1710,- The second house
was built by Thc'njas Welton in 1715.
"The first permanent settlement i:>
Watertown, then Westbury, was made
in 172D by Joseph Garnsey (Guernsey)
who came from Milford bringing his
family and his slaves with him. They
cut logs and built a cabin, in that par*. ]
now known as Guernseytown The lo- j
cation was especially valuable because
C its fertile soil and its large trees. L
"Tlie story in told of one of the |
settlers, who having no shelter for the
night, decided to sleep within the
dried bark peeled from one of these I
giant trees, which he had felled.
Therefore he crawled within. A heavy
rain fell during the night, the bark
swelled and curled so tightly that It
was only with the greatest difficulty
that the man could be extricated. Joseph Guernsey had mtra? dt-scendant.Capt. Joseph Guernsey of Revolutionary fame was one of them.
"A settler by the name of Brown,
was so destitute that he sold one of I
his children for a barrel of pork that I
the rest of the family might be kept
from -'nrvlng.
"The first jrmi« white child born in!
Watertown (Westbury) was James We'- I
ton, who was bcrn In 1723 and died
May 18, 1812 at the age of 99.
"The first child baptized in the society of Westbury (later Watertown)
was Rebecca Prindle, daughter of Johnathan, who was born Feb. 7, 1739. She
died 111 March 1838. Her father owned
a farm on Scott's mountain, now callec",
Novin Scotia hill. Eebecca was often
sent by her father to frighten away the
bears when they came into the fields I
and gardens. She married Noah Judd, |
July 10. 1760. (Bronson's History.)

were employed with their teams to]
cart water from Hop brook.
ly adopted In Watertown by vote.
"The next item of Interest seems to
be the fact that at the cease of this
war (Dec. 24, 1814) the first unfurling
of the flag was under the old oak tree |
at the foot of Post Office hill.
Civil War.
"Men of Watertown responded from
the beginning of the war. The rolls
show the gathering of 850 young men
on Sept. 13, 18C2 waiting to be mustered in. On July 7, 1865, there were
only 183 remaining to be mustered
out.
"Lincoln's call for 300,000 men at
the close of McClellans' campaign in
1862 found Connecticut ready to
oblige. Gov. Buckingham urged that
Connecticut raise several new regiments to help complete the number.
An entirs regiment was raised In this
(Lltchfleld) county.
The 19th and
20th regiments Connecticut volunteers
Was the result. Many Watertown boys
were In these. The 19th regiment was
afterward
the second Connecticut
heavy artillery. Camp Dutton, located
on Chestnut Hill. Litchfleld (six miles
from Watertown) was the training
camp. The hill covered wrth white
cone-shaped tents was the scene of
usual enmp life. Watertown men were
marched out of town, up to this camp,
from there to the scone of war.
"Lieut. Nathan B. Abbott of Co. H,
which was practically wiped out at
Chancellorsville, came out at the close
of the war unharmed..
"In the fight at Gettysburg he was
slightly wounded in the finger, and
his musket was demolished by a rebel
shot. Ho was transferred to Sherman's
army, he was In various skirmishes In
Tennessee and Georgia and In the
"Great March to the Sea." He took
art; In the battle ol Bentonvllle. He

led a charmed life, returning at trie
close of the war, to his home, "preserved from wounds, sickness and
capture.
"Lieut. J. A. Woodward and
emits from Watertown were captured I
on the morning of July 24th 1863.
They were walked. 20 miles a day under an intensely hot July sun. Lieut.
Woodward was sent to prison. One day
while asleep, his shoes and stockings
•were stolen. He wore none for six
months. He whittled a fancy pipe out
of a piece of wood, and traded with
6 woman for a pair of untanned |
leather shoes.
"He received no news of his family i
lor 13 months, but his patience and
endurance finally carried him through, j
He reached Watertown safely at the
end of the war.

Tavern Days.
"Among the well known inns of Colonial days was Bishop's tavern.
Itj
stood In Watertown, on the old turn- |
pike, between Litchfield and New Haven. Built by Noah Judd, it was sold
to James Bishop. This hostelry was
the meting place of all who came t o '
Watertown to trade. At this time very
little legal tender was In circulation
and the exchange of products was the |
ordinary method of trade.
"Mr. Bishop was a farmer as well
aa an inn-keeper. The great meadow
opposite the inn consisted o£ 50 acres.
It was a hobby of Mr. Bishop to have
the entire hay crop cut in one day. He
took this to New Haven where he operated a hotel. One year he announced
that he expected to take the hay from
the "great meadow" to New Haven
in a single load. Therefore 12 yoke of
fine Devon oxen with wide spreading
horns were secured. Each yoke was in
charge- of a colored man in uniform.
The horns of each yoke of oxen were
decorated with scarlet streamers and
there was scarlet housings on yokes
and shoulders.
"An Immense wagon with special
hay-rigging and several pairs of wheels
was prepared. Men were sent ahead
to inspect the road and to strength-1
en bridges. Trees were cut down, I
turnpike
gates and
obstructions I
were removed.
Mr. Bishop pre-1
ceeded the calvacade in a barouche f
drawn by a pair of fine gray horses.
Outriders and mounted aides cleared
the way and gave orders. (A clarionet I
used on this occasion is in the possession of Charles Smith).
"The highway from Watertown to
New Haven was lined with spectators. I
This extraordinary piece of advertising, advertised Bishop's tavern and I
was the talk of the town for many a

I day.

"In 1840 Gen. Merritt Heminway
bought the tavern and continued to
ran it for 20 years. About 50 years ago
it was moved to the present location
In the east side of Watertown and
used as a tenement. A few years ago
it was> again made Into a sort of Inn
for the women in the Heminway Silk
mills.
"First one horse wagon hi WaterI town was owned by the Rev. Chauncey Prindle about 1805.

Nik Mills.
"In 1849 the pioneer sewing silk InJustry of the country was started In
watertown. The founder of the company was Gen. Merritt Heminway.
"An old advertisement reads. "They
jepresent $150,000 capital, employ
from 100 to 125 persons, mostly females, and their silk Is to be seen in
all parts of the United States, and |
also in South America and Europe.
They manufacture the very best sewing silk of all kinds. They have a
store in New York for the s^le of their
tgoods, in charge of Homer Heminway.
"Silk had always been sold in J
| skeins. The Herainway Sons & Co. j
was the first company in the United
[States to spool silk. The first spool |
carried 12 yards. The old machine for
spooling the silk Is still in existence.
! Sewing Machines.
"Alanson Warren, George P. Woodruff and Nathaniel Wheeler built a
mill for the manufacture of steal
buckles and slides. In 1850 while on
| a business trip to New York, Nathauicl Wheeler met A. B. Wilson, who had
Just completed a model of machine
which "would sew." Mr. Wheeler be[ came Interested, and that year War| ren, Woodruff and Wheeler & Co.
: signed a contract to build 2,000 of the
Wilson first patent shuttle sewing
machines for a New York company. In
1851 A. B. Wilson came to the factory
and constructed a machine having a
rotary hook. This was patented in
1B51, improved and patented in 1853
when it became the Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co. with capital stock of
$lG0,000. This was one of the first sewi ing machines in the country, probably
the first for purely domestic use.

I Orfianizations.
'The Watertown fire department was
organized In 1894, is a volunteer comI pany. It is rated by some fire underI writers as better than some paid companies. It has a very fine equipment
I Mid its service Is generous and efuI ciont.
Thtf American Legion: This organisation represents the veterans of the
I World war. It Is known as Loroy
I Woodward Post No. 5. Many young
I men and women responded to the call.
I Nearly every branch of the service was
I represented. Leroy Woodward, an avllator, for whom the post was named,
Iwas a member of one of Watertown's
|oldcst families.
"Civic Union: The Watortown Civic
I union was organized at a public meet' ing held at the Town Hall Dec. 16,
11918, and incorporated June 30, 1920.
"The first officers were: Harley F.
I Roberts, president; Harry H. Heminway, vice-president; Bertram. P. HudI son, treasurer; Frank B. Noble, corresponding secretary; Arthur P. Hickcox,
I recording secretary. The purpose of
the organization Is to promote a better
community spirit and to make Watertown the pleasantest possible place In
which to live, and In general do all It
I reasonably can for the education and
entertainment and for the health of
the community. It works for the material improvement and beautificatlon
I of the town.

The Civic union combines under one
organization all the various activities |
which In other communities are often
conducted separately. It 1 corresponds
to the "Community Chest and 'Community Federation' movement In larger towns and cities, but with these
distinctions; the Civic union Is more
thorough and far reaching; it Is active
every day In the year; it constantly I
offers
leadership
and
functions
smoothly and efficiently. Each year it
reaches more people and no year passes I
without some activity receiving its as- j
sistauce,
"Although the Civic Union func- I
tions as a unit and all of its activities |
aro co-ordinated, its work is divided
into many distinct departments. It I
provides a visiting nurse, summer playground, does the work of the Village
Improvement society in coring for the I
parks and clean-up campaigns. It
plants trees for beautifying streets. It
aids in relief and Americanization
work. It conduct entertainments and
lectures, works with the boys nnd glvls
and carries on all the various activities
which center at the Community house.
It provides a director of activities, who
with an office at the Community house,
sponsors and directs all the activities
sponsored by the Civic union.
"The present officer* aro: Thomas F.
Buttcrfleld. president; George M. Beach,
vice-president; Randolph Betts, treasurer; Irving F. Campbell, secretary.
Daughters of American Revolution:
Sarah Whitman Trumbull, Chapter, D. I
A. R. was organized Oct. 24, 1904. Mrs. i
John A. Buckingham was organizing
regent, Mrs. Merritt Heminway was
vice-regent. The membership In 1907
was 30. It is now 75. The chapter
was named In honor of Sarah Whitman |
Trumbull, the wife of the first minister of Watertown, tho Rev. John Trum-|
bull, and the mother of the Revolu- f
tlonary poet, John Trumbull.
"Mnfionic lodges: The first Masonic
lodge was held at Landlord Turner's
in Watertown (Westbury), Dec. 22.
1790.
After March 11, 1793 It was held
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IWatertownl

Now Serving 40th Year as |
Probate Court
Head
v

IS TRAFFIC SIGNAL NEEDED HERE?

\
Watertown claims the honor of having t2ie Judge of probate with
the
longest continuous term in office in
the state, for Judge Howard M. Hickcox i
of Cutler street is serving his 40th
year as Judge of probate.
In April, 1800, Judge Hickcox was I
appointed as clerk to serve under Col.
B. Hotchkiss, who at that time was |
judge of prohate.
At the November ,
election in 1890 Judge Hickcox was |
elected to office and assumed his du-

—Staff Photo.
Due tn the Iain aumber of collisions which have occurred at the so-callea Metbfldlsl church corner, Watertonn,
agitation li.is been slarl"il In the town to have an automatic traffic signal light erected at this point.
I corner with Its'peculiar combination i>r an intersection of main highways coupled with steep svm'es.

I'hoto shows t h e

ii IK;I-: II. M. UICKCOX.
tics as probate Judge in January, 1891,
end lias held this office ever since.
For several years past he has been
nominated on the ticket
by both
parties.
Tho probate olllce was
on
second floor of what is now the fire
house when Judge Hlrkcox first took
office and was removed into the present location in about 1805.
He hns
kept all his records himself. What is
now the town "lockup" was used as
a vault but was so damp books molded
«i«d decayed.
Not only has Judge Hickcox served
the town as probate JudEe bvit has
served over 20 years as town treasurer
resigning this position a few years ago
and has spent much of his time on
looking up records and title searching.
Judgo Hickcox has served the town
very faithfully as treasurer and as probate Judge as his record shows. Very
few decisions have been appealed and
never has received a
reversed
decision.
On Sept. 19, l'J30, Judge Hickcox
•will be 70 years of age and will resign
his otlice according to law.

Watertown
A good place in which to live!
And thenA good place in which to be laid at rest.

H. M. HICKCOX

Probate Judg(
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•'I read, with a good deal of interest,
of the school for little children
recently established In Watertown,
at the end of the trolley line. The
house in which it Is held was the home |
of my childhood and girlhood, and the |
birthplace of one, of my sisters, so its!
picture brought back a host of memories," said a friend to The Contrlb- j
utor. "How old Is the house, anyway?" j
he asked, "and by whom was it built?" :
'•I do not know," she replied, "but 11
have heard that It was built by some I
man named Atwood. There have been i
so many persons of that name in Wa- I
tertown that this tradition does not
help much in identifying- the builder. I
know that families by the name of
Buell and Weller are said to hove llveci
in It at different times. It was purchased from Ira C. Smith In 1863 by
Rev. Dr. Frederick B. Woodward, who
owned and occupied It till It was purchased by the late Frederick B. Hand,
in 1876. When Dr. Woodward bought It,
there was quite a large chimney in Its
center, and though. If there were fireplaces, they had been bricked up, the
old brick oven was still there, and was
used for storing wood and kindlings. It
had a veranda which extended across
the front and down the side to the ell,
and tho parlor windows reached to the
floor. In the small window in the ell,
Just over the veranda roof and over
the next window, was a sort of ornamental screen or grill work of wood,
and while its openings were not very
large, the family cat used to run up the
trunk of a big honey locust tree that
stood in the corner and squeeze
through one of those openings—something hardly thought possible by those
who had not seen her do It. The chimney did not always draw properly, and
unless the wind was easterly, there
could be no fire in the parlor stove.
Rev. Dr. Woodward combined the professions of a clergyman of the Episcopal church and a physician, and it was
the latter profession he practiced when
he lived in this house, though he did
soma sunnlv work in East Plymouth

(which had been his first parish), Harwinton and Roxbury for a number of
years. He added to the house a, long
back room for a summer kitchen and
wash room, and in the small chamber
over the woodhouse at the rear, he
kept his supply of drugs and compounded his prescriptions, using as a
counter a large discarded tombstone.
It was said that the room retained its
smell of drugs long after he left it.
The house boasted of seven outside
doors; one leading into the front hall,
one into the sitting room and one into the front of the kitchen; one at the
north end of the kitchen, one into the
wood house and one at either end of
the summer kitchen. He took out from
the kitchen the stairs leading to the
second story ell chamber, and put them
into the woodhouse. There was a large
attic, In which a small room was "done
off" and served as a playroom for us
children. The large evergreen tree
shown In the picture of the house was
planted by Dr. Woodward, and he also
set out much fruit, especially pears
and grapes. Two large white ox-heart
cherry trees formerly stood on either
side of the walk leading to the veranda
—the entrance used to be directly in
front, and a well stood near the frontpiazza. The ground used for a playground, which Is above the back of the
house, was the vegetable garden: and
Warren Way runs through the old orchard. There were four wells on the
premises: the one in front, one in the
cellar, from which water was pumped
into the back kitchen, and two in the
orchard above the house, from one of
which water was piped to the Mattoon
place north of this place, and from the
other to the barn, which stood north
of the orchard. By the description, it
will be seen that the house was by no
means new In the early '60's and is
probably now about 100 years old. The
chimney was taken out by Mr. Hand
soon after he purchased the property
and he made some other changes. Now
only the upper story of the front of
the house looks as it did in my day.
There may be some one in Watertown
who knows more of Its early history
and can tell who was its original own-
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IWATERTOWN
Fire dpstroyed the old Qceenvilla factory
in Watertown. one of the oldest factories in
the area, at a damage estimated at over
$35,000. It had been unoccupied for over
aeven months and it was believed that loma
unidentified persons had entered tho build«
ing and applied gasoline and matoheg M
timbers 'which had bgea »oaked lit

IGRIST MILL FIRST INDUSTRY HERE
OLD WATERTOWN FACTORY
DATES BACK 187 YEARS!
J. B. Woolson Plant Was Grist Mill in 1743—Is |
Now Vacant
The Greenville shop Is without a doubt one of the oldest shops In town, the
main building of which was practically destroyed by fire one night recently.
The factory occupied the site of
Mr. Woolson made several -dditions
the old Jonathan Scott grist mill to the factory which prospered under
•which ground the corn of Watortown his expert management, and while he
farmers as early as 1743. Jeremiah continued to manufacture mouse traps
Peck, 2d, son-in-law of Mr. -icott, later he turned his attention particularly to
•went into business with his father-in- the making
of
umbrella
parasol
law. Some years afterwards the watei frames and trimmings.
rights and the mill wheel were sold to
He and Henry S. Frost, who was supFriend Davis and the descendants of erintendent under him, and rememJonathan Scott moved their grist mill bered by the old employes as the
to Nurthfleld. The original deeds ro- Iriendly and considerate factory ownlatiny to the transfer of the property ers of another day. When Mr. Woolare now in possession of William G eon died in 1903 he left the factory to
Barnes of Sprlngciale avenue Water- his son, James B. Woolson, who conbury. Mr. Barnes is a grands', n of Mr. tinued to carry it on, adding to umScott. being descended from Content brellnl and parasol parts Lhe manuPeck Scott and Br-nonl Barnes.
lacture ot brass novelties.
In January. 1850, A. Guernsey Dav* few years ago it was reorganised
Is, son of F.-ioud Davis who purchased ^ n d e r , t u e , n a m e ot the Woolson Mfg.
the mill rights from Scott and Peck, J?°" w l t h •L amcs B - Woolson as presiorgantzed the Watertown Mfh'. Co.. with d e n t a n d George Hayward and Fran*
a capital stock of $30,000, to manufac- Hickcox members of the firm. The
turo mouse traps, umbrella frames and factory was occupied by the Federal
M f g
oth"r goods
- C o - r o r a short time but the |
A. Guernsey Davis was elected pres,- ^
^
^.f^.
dent and A. B. Jverett secretary and
removed
T h e macnYnery- h a s ^
treasurer: A factory valued at about o n d t h c b u l l c U n y
y a ^ a t at
s t a n d s
59,000 was built on the old mill sits p r e s c n t > ^
m £ n
b u n m
is
p r a c .
b
and a considerable number of employes t i c a l ,
,
P
useIees
h
began to make mouse traps, which 2 8 ^
, , o w T l m c r s . . a r e ewonde^n,i
caueht mice In every state in the w h a t w l l I ev ontuallybecome of • 'GreenUnion and the -umbrella frames which v m e she.-) "
helped to keep the rain off of thousands of hats. In 1861 the nnme of the i
firm changed to that that of Everect
& Davis. Four years later August N.
Woolson, son-in-law of Mr. Davis, succeeded Mr. Everett
and
the
firm
name was changed to Dtwis & WooJson.
Mr. Davis, who mnde many of the
machines used • in his factory, was active in the business until his deatr
iii 1873, when Mr. Woolso.1 assumed
control of the business. At '.hat time,
the factory building, with msr;y small
windows, the lesser balldings '->nd some
of the surrounding houses were painted
green. This was an idea of Guernsey
Davis. Because of the color of the buildings the people began to refer to the
section where thc factory W'IS locate:as Greenville, and when Mr Woolson
assumed active control of the
shop
Greenville was the accepted 3ame of
the district.
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atertown Paereant
Prophecy Of Father Time
|"A promising land were these hills. I
vales and rivers.
Yet harboring ort the dread famine and fevers;
But primeval powers had to unbend their will
And Watertowa's trees whisper
aow, 'Conquer still'"
Indian Camp Scene Is the title of tile picture shown. This view will be seen Jn the W«tertown 150th anniversary
pageant to be presented In that town on Sept. 5 and 6. Ueal tents and real persons in Indian costume will be presented
to the huge throng of spectators. This Is but one of the many scenes and tableaux which will be so graphically describe
the early life of Watertown folk 150 or more years ago.

SPIRIT OF WOODS PORTRAYED. 1
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I—or Minnchaha might be the t'tle of this scene, which Is one of the many
Ito be depleted In the coming Walcrtown 180th anniversary pageant celebraItlon. Wntertown and Oiikvlllc men and women and boys and girls will be
•seen In colorful costumes in these various episodes.
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"Hills at Nonawaujr, Watertown," from an original etching by Edward J. Balthazar. This quiet'I
country scene, hijfh on a hilltop, Is familiar to Water burians. TIIP little house behind the cluster of farm
buildings, in the summer home of Rev. Dr. John N . Lewis, rector of St. John's church.
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SECOND TO NONE IN BEAUTY, LOCATION, EFFICIENCY.
Water-town's new high school on Its picturesque site on Heminway park I
I toad is a Joy to behold, both from scenic and architectural standpoints. Spaclous, set bark from the road, surrounded by sylvan verdure, attendance literal
I by Its hundreds of pupils must be an Inspiration In Itself. Even the mostl
I casual passerby gives this structure a second glance, and well may the Silk I
I Town be proud of this new institution.

Water-town public library on De Forest street has made a dLslinrt contribution to the intellect and entertainment of many residents who supplement
I their school education with technical and classical works or while awajr |
pleasant hours with fiction.

SCENE OF MANY ACTIVITIES.
Watcrtown's community building Is centrally located, good to look at andl
efficiently managed. Its functions are well known to Watcrtown folks, but I
those living outside of the town are hereby advised that any public welfare I
work undertaken In the Silk Town Is generally "cleared" through the Civic I
union, which Is housed In this building. Kecrcatlonal and educational pro-|
Jccts of many kinds are handled through the union.
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AUNT GRACE FOOTE'S HEART IS AS BIG AS THE NEEDS OF
UNFORTUNATES SHE HAS SHELTERED AT HER WATERTOWN FARM
^^ j *^ i

^j

i SEPTEMBER 25, 1932. •

Motorists riding through Watcrtowii, pass
the Taft school, pass the Watcrtown Country club, ride on a little longer and then
come to a fork in the road where several
signs direct here and there.
One of the
sign posts bears a crude arrow on which is
lettered in black paint "One mile to Aunt
Grace Footc's." Tf the motorist follows this
arrow he drives up a hill into sonic of (lie
most beautiful country in the section then
t-alcoti another road pointed out by a second
arrow which is lettered "Aunt Grace's
Fourth House Down."
"Aunt Grace's" is finally revealed as a 140acre farm on a hilltop in the Guernscytown
section of Watertown. Between a large
field of corn and a rolling meadow stands
the farmhouse, built in 1803, the first house
in the neighborhood. Big red barns surround it and cows, clucks and chickens add
tin- necessary bucolic touch.
Aunt Grace Foote's is not a place where
the motorist may buy chicken dinners, hot
di»«> or soda pop. It is, rather, a home for
littte children and old people, unfortunate
or unwanted, who for 30 years or more have
been finding their way to Aunt Grace's door
without the aid of black-painted arrows.
Mrs. Foote's nephew, Myron Wheeler, who |
I lives down the road a way put up the signs
about a year ago because he was tired of |
| directing people to the peaceful old house
which has sheltered the homeless for so]
many years. But the scores of children, now
grown up who come back from all over the
country to visit Aunt Grace never have to [
took for the signs. It •"& only the curious
I or the interested who need the arrows to
guide them to the door. There they arc
met by a .small active woman with snapping
brown eyes which shine behind gold rimmed
RIHSM:S—Aunt Grace Foote who never had
any children of her own but cannot ever
Venture very far from Her own farm house
because she has to take care of so many
OIIHT people's children. She has found out.

among a great man other things, that the
di-votion of natural parents is not all the
fiction writers say it is.
People in Watertown say that everyone
who noes to Aunt Grace Foote's stays there
until he gets married or dies. The young
ones get married, at least most of them do.
| The old ones die in peace in the rooms in
which Mrs. Foote's ancestors died.
At the present time, Mrs. Foote has 21 in
I the family. This includes seven children,
one mother who lives there with her two
hoys, some old men, the farm hands, Mr,
Foote and herself and a few men that are
out of work that I keep oft and on and
I feed." She does all the cooking herself and
| one of her girls, now grown up, helps with
the housework. She says she's getting old
now and can't do as much as she used to,
but she still bakes twice a week and she was
getting ready to scrub when a visitor called
I the other clay. For 30 years she has never
had less than 12 persons in her family and
she and Mr. Foote own her father's farm of
145 acres besides their own, so the menage
[ is rather a busy place.
Seven children, go to school every day
from the house on the hill and with them
go seven lunch boxes carefully and abundantly filled by Aunt Grace. As her children
' grow older they help about the farm or go
I otT arid find jobs at some work that interests
I them. While some of the people for whom
Mrs. Foote has cared had their board paid,
in most cases she has been left with full
responsibility for them after a short period
of intermittent payment on the part of parents or other relatives. She has fed and
clothed her children and old folks almost
I without assistance. She sent a boy and a
girl away to school so that they might have
the benefit of higher education and she
I legally adopted one little boy because his
mother was going to give him. away and
Aunt Grace, who had him since he was
three years old, didn't want anyone else to

--

get him. H<; is grown up now and, she
says, very good to her.
"Grateful?" says Aunt Grace, "Well,
some of them are gratoful but others are
| just like a person's own children. They I
think they have a right to everything you]
do for them."
With almost no exceptions Aunt Grace's |
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Watertown
Poor and Orphaned Have Found Her Out and Received
A Warm Welcome and Kindly Care; Twenty-One
Now In "Family" Which Has Been Growing
These 30 Years
children have turned out well. Some of
them have heen married from the house,
others are earning their livings in various
cities and keep in touch with her. One of
the children she has at present is the daughter of one of the girls she brought up—the
first of the second generation to receive her
loving care.
Mrs. Foote is a native of Watertown.
She was born in Watertown center the
daughter of David Hard and Mary Scovill
Hard. About four years after she married
William Foote, she and her husband went
to live in her present home. She never
hand any children of her own but always
loved them, so when a niece and nephew
lost their mother she gladly took them in
and brought them up. When they had
grown and left her she took another little
girl who needed a home. She was married
from the Foote house just about the lime
that Mrs. Foote's cousin died. The cousin
left a little girl five years old who was thereupon taken in by Aunt Grace. From that
time one child after another was brought to
her. Few of iliein were relatives, havTng no I
claim on her at all except that they needed
motherly care. Sometimes she took a child
which was a town care, and on a few occasions she had youngsters from the children's
home commission in this city.
In many
instances, they just drifted to her some way
or other and she found a place for them.
Those who had old people on their hands
began (o turn to Aunt Grace lor help, too,
and before she knew it she was caring for
three or four of them at a time. Altogether
she has had 21 old men and women for
many of whom she was paid nothing whatever. In some cises these old people have
had children who were able to care for them
but who neglected them.
"How can they do it?" asks Mrs. Foote
as she sat in her sunny living room and
talked of her charges. This room with its
wide boarded floors, low ceilings and mantel

panelling Ins been the scene of much nappy
romping since Aunt Grace took in her lir.st
child M) years ago. A fun.- sltvl engraving
of tin- Nativity ornaments one of the wills
and seems singularly appropriate picture For
a house which has heen a refuge for the
homeless for .so long.
"I can't understand how parents can le.ivc
their children to the care of strangers as
they dp," says Mrs. Foote, ".«nl 1 can't

AUNT GRACE

understand how children can neglecl their
old folks, either. Some of the people who
have left children with me have p.tiil for
them for 1 few weeks and then stopped and
never o.imc near them. What could I do?
I couldn't turn them out. So I kept on feeding fliem and dressing them and sending
them to school. It'; the same way with
some of my old folks.
They wouhl he in
the poor house if 1 didn t keep thorn."
All her charges, whether they arc 8 or 80,
call Mrs. Foote Aunt Grace. She never
encouraged her youngsters to call her
mofher or grandmother preferring the title
of aunt and thus it came about that the
whole neighborhood so addresses her.
The Foote farm is a lovely place for children to grow up in. They have the rim of
the fields and meadows, the orchards, and
the gardens. The old house with its rambling rooms is also theirs to wander in.
Sometimes when they want stories Aunt
Grace, tells them about her grandfather,
William Scovill, who drove a stage From
Watertown to Hartford every day, slopping
at Farm ing ton to change horses. Or about
her great grandfather, (.handler judd, who
had ;t house on the top of the hill and hail
two great stones for door steps drawn from
Mine hill in Roxbury by cattle team, meeting the team at the foot of the hill with his
own cattle and hauling the stones up,
"But the children of today are not much
interested in those tales," says Mrs. Foote.
"Things move so fast now that stories of
such slow progress just bore them."
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As years go on, and the beginnings cf towns]
and cities recede farther and farther into past
history, many persons become increasingly interested in identifying various places' mentioned
in accounts <>i eanier days m ail towns, the personnel 01 tiie fhhabilaius has changed great>y,

and properly has patted through many hands
since it left those of the original owners and
j their descendants, so that conditions differ
grtatiy from those in oider countries. But the
History 01 Watertown, published some years
| ago by the Sarah Whitman Trumbull chapter
A the Daughters of the American RevoluI tiun. gives a clue to the location of homes 01
the rii'st settlers and similarly interesting spots,
and in these days of automobile riding, it is
quite po.-.Mble to reach and identify them, in j
I many instances.
According to this history, the territory now I
I included in the town of Watertown was a part
of the land conveyed by an Indian deed of 1657
I to William Lewis and Samuel Steele of Farm-1
ington, John Steel being the witness. Steele
brook, which flows through Watertown and
Oakviile to the \augatuck river, is supposed
I to have derived its name from John or Samuel
I Steele. "Wooster (or Woster)" was the origiInal name given to Watertown, probably derived
I from Edward Wooster of Derby, who gathered
I wild hops from the tract of laud known as I
"Wooster Swamp," extending along Steele'sl
I brook to the old Welton station on the railroad,
I in Oakviile. The Farmington men were lookling for black lead, supposedly to be found in
I Harwinton and vicinity, but their mining
I scheme was abandoned, and it was not until
Ivears later that any permanent settlement was
I made. It is believed that the first house in I
(present Watertown was built by Obadiah
I Richards, one of the 26 men who petitioned
I the general court in Hartford, in October,
11673, for permission to purchase and settle the
tract known to the Indians as Matitacoock, I
|which included present Watertown and other
iiitlying towns, as well as the city of WaterMain-. "Richards' mountain," or "Obadiah'* I
I hill" was the high ground southwest of Water|towu center, over which the Woodbury and
Middlebury roads pass, and it is thought that
| the first house was built thereon previous to
Dec. 23, 1700, as Obadiah Richards, Jr., the
first

':••>

n inhabitant of W a t e r t o w n , to b e liv-

ing there in 1701.
17 . and . tain in
1715 contains the
barn stood," so the
in the Indian raid

The house is mentioned in
17CW: but a laud grant of
words '''where house and
house was probably burned
of 1710.

Shelton French House
The old cemetery, on the corner of Main
land French streets, is a place of interest for
I antiquarians. It is kept in order by the local
chapter of the D. A. R., and in it lies the dust
I of many of Watertown's early residents, Revollutionary soldiers, clergymen, and others whose
I names appear in historical records. There are
I still standing, and in good repair, houses which
I were built before the opening of the 19th cenItury, besides those already mentioned, and
I doubtless there are those residing in the town
I who can give many interesting facts regarding
I them and their original owners, handed down.
I from their ancestors.
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Watcrbury meadows—was taken to Canada.I
When he returned, after two years, he built al
sawmill, in 1722, where the factory known as|
the "Greenville" shop stood in later years,
until it was burned a few years ago. Anotherl
sawmill was built by David Scott, brother ofl
Jonathan, about 1725, where the Seymour I
Smith & Sons factory, earlier the place where I
the first Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines I
were made, in Rockdale, is now located. It is I
believed that this was the site of an earlier I
fulling and carding mill of Abraham Norton, I
and that another mill of this kind stood where!
the Oakville company plant is now located. |
Another ancient mill stood in Guernseytown, a
saw and grist mill, where such wooden goods
as cheese presses and boxes, shingles and hat
blocks were later made.
Col. Aner Bradley
carried on a goldsmith business in 1778 in the
house owned by B. C. Atwood on DeForest
street, and later in a house near the residence
of his son, Aner Bradley. A tannery was run
by David Woodward on Cutler street; hats
were made in a shop nearly opposite the resiI dence of H. H. Heminway on the Woodbury
road as long ago as 1785; and sewing silk was
first spooled by Gen. Merritt Heminway in the |
'50s of the last century.
The first store in Watertown is said to have
been conducted near the old Kliel Daiiey place
on Main street, by Wait Smith, who bought the
Jonathan Scott house (the Daiiey place). His
son, Gen. Gerritt Smith, built a store on the
site of the brick building, later erected as a
store by Amos Gridley, used still later as a |
town hall, now the home of the lire depart- i
ment. Younglove Cutler carried on a small
business in part of his home, the house now
owned and occupied by Miss Marian Woodward. He later built the brick store near by,
which was later purchased by John and Benjamin DeForest in lWO. Tlie brick store on Mam
street was built i.. 1828 by Bishop, Heminway
and Hickcox, and was used as a store until
a few years ago, when it was occupied by the
Watertown bank.

••-OJd Wait Smith Home on Main Street
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Taverns and Tollgates.
Taverns were an important feature of the j
towns of earlier days, especially those located
on the old stage routes. There were tollgates
on these old post roads, one at French mountain and another on the Woodbury road. One
of these old hostclries was the former home of
Hubert Scoville on Straits turnpike, about two |
miles west of the center. Mr. Scoville married
Sabra Foote early in the '30's, tore down the
old brown leanto house which had been used
| as a stopping place for travelers, and built the
house now occupied by Frederick J. Baldwin,
making it one of the famous taverns of the
i day. It retains much of its original appear-1
I ance, and many stories are told of its hospitality. A still more famous tavern was "Bishop's I
I tavern," at the foot of Academy hill, built by
Noah Judd lor one of his sons and later purchased by James Bishop, and carried on by
him in the early years of the last century. Gen.
Heminway succeeded Bishop and ran the tavlern til! about 1860. It was then removed from
[its original site to Kcho Lake road, near the
I former Heminway silk shop, where it still
I stands and is used as a boarding house. The
large house owned by Charles B. Buckingham i
was built in 1772 for a Congregational parson-i
(age, but was later bought and used as a tavern
I by Col. Edmund Lockwood, and later by Capt.
David Woodward, son of Capt. Abel Woodward of Revolutionary fame. Capt. Abel's
I home was on Porter street. His great-greatIgrandson, Herbert 1>. Woodward, lives iii a
| house built on a portion of his ancestor'* lain!.
An interesting fact in connection with the
| home of Miss Mary A. Merrinian on the Woudhury road, opposite Taft school, is that the firtt
Masonic lodge, held in 1790. at David Turner's, |
was held in the Merriman house, then the home I
of her grandfather, Charles Merriman, who
was a charter member of the 'odgc and its first '
treasurer. He wai "To find the Lodge with
fhouse room, wood, candles, etc., for the term
I of one year, and to have for his reward twelve
I dollars and find the Lodge with Liquor at |
I Prime cost in New York, allowing freight and
I transportation." The first election was held
Jan. 10, 1791.
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The second house in Watertown was built
I by Thomas Weltou in 1715, on the north side
of Stcelt's brook and southwest of the fork of i
the WbostiBf and Scott's mountain roads. It
I was known for many years as the "Squire John
Buckingham place." and, unless the writer is
mistaken, it is the large house still standing on
that site, near "Welton's station," previously
mentioned. Ebenezer Richardson lived there
(from 1721 to 1735. During the summer of
I 172'J or 1730, Joseph Garnsey came from Mil-1
ford with his slaves and cut logs to build his
cablq in the section still known as "Guernsey-f
town." It is said that part of the eastern sec
|tion of woodland is still in the possession of I
descendants of Joseph Garnsey (.Guernsey). |
I There were originally 1,200 acres, densely
Iwoodcd, extending over Woodbury, Bcthlclu•in. I
LJtchfield and the town woods, and animals]
Icould graze only in the swamp on which Judd's
Ipoml was afterward located, browsing on the
I trees, Jorepli Garnsey was captain of the
(Continental forces during the Revolutionary
lwar, and it is said that tin re were at one time
\27 families by the name of Garnsey living in |
Ithat vicinity.
First House to Be Painted.
Tradition says that one of the Garnsey |
I houses was the first one to be painted in Watlertown, the painting being done with a horse's
tail.
Night robbers are said to have visited
iGarnseytown, first visiting a man of that name
I in the house now owned by William Foote.
jHe was so badly beaten that he later had to be
I trepanned. His wife escaped by crawling under
the trumllcbeds occupied by the sleeping children. The robbers went on to the house of
iCapt. Garnsey, dropping on the way the wallet
[containing the money stolen at the first house.
The captain and his wife were alone, but the
[wife went to the foot of the stairs calling name j
n'ti-r name, as if to men sleeping upstairs, and
bidding them down as thieves were at the
[door; then rolling log after log from the firrIplace down the stairs, and the robbers believing
[many men were coming, took themselves off.
It was pretty Anna Garnsey who refused to
| married in a wedding dress imported from
, England, through her loyalty and patriotism. |
She was the ancestress of Miss Hattie Bradlev
of Columbia boulevard.

Nova Scotia hill was formerly called ''Scott's
mountain." The first house built there is said
to have been that of Deacon Thomas Hickcox,
in 1728. Edward Soovill, father of Rev. James
Scovill, prominent.as an Episcopal clergyman,]
who spent his later life, after the Revolutionary
w-ar, in 'Nova Scotia, and who ministered to I
the churches in Watertown and Waterbury.
| until forced to leave because of his Tory sympathies, was another resident of that section.
I his wife, Hannah Richards, being the first to
I be buried in present Watertown, in 1741.
I Jonathan Prindle owned a large section of land
|,in that vicinity. His daughter. Rebckah, mar-1
ried Xoah Judd, and their descendants still re-i
I side In Watertown and its vicinity. Among I
| these descendants was the late Charles Smith I
.if Warren Way. .Mrs. Judd used to tell of
I being often sent into the fields by her father
to frighten away the bears. She had smallpox
las a child and at the age of 15 went to the
I town pest house, which stood at the top of
French street, to care for a patient there. She
Iliveri to the age of 99 years mid one month, and
died in a house built in the summer of 1825,
I near where the old pest house stood, by her|
son-in-law, Ebenezer French, whose wife was
[her daughter, Susy Jinld. Xoah Judd was one I
of the rich men of his day; a man who sent two |
;-mis to Yale, both of whom studied fur the
Episcopal ministry, but wh/>se daughters were
not even taught to read and write. His home
I was on^ Academy hill, where the summer lumie I
| of Henry Merriman was afterward built. He |
land his father-in-law, Jonathan Prindle, wer*
I among those who petitioned for Church of
|England services in Watertown.

Trumbull Birthplace Marked.
The old Adt place still farther along, was I
I the home of Samuel Thomas, who died in the
service of his country at Cape Breton.
The
memorial fountain on the east side of Main I
I street marks the birthplace of John Trumbull,
one of the coterie of "Hartford wits." who was
the author of the satirical poem, •''M'Fingal," j
His father was one of Watertown's early ministers, and is buried in the old cemetery. The
[oldest house now standing in Watertown is i
the Bcldcn house on Main street.
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Another daughter, Jemima Judd, was the I
I wife of Samuel Woodruff, whose descendant*
still own the historic place of the Woodruff
I family. The business center of the town, it is 1
said, was near this place. The first church in
Watertown was located on lower Main street,
a stone in the wall of the old cemetery marking its location, and the Episcopal church, [
built a few years later, was located just south
of French street, near the oil station, a stone
also marking its site.
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ers in This Locality, Some Whose Lives Are

It has been a standing joke in some quarters that women enjoy going to funerals
and visiting cemeteries. It is true that
there are some women of this sort but not
so many as there were in country towns a
few generations ago when a funeral was a
break in the monotony of everyday life and
afforded opportunity to see relatives and
friends whom one rarely saw at other times.
Most persons nowadays go to funerals only
when there is some special reason for so
doing—and dodge that reason, if possible.
Vi-its to cemeteries are of interest, however,
for different reasons. Some go to see that the
plots in which lie the bodies of those whom
they have known and loved in life are properly cared for; others because they wish to
see the beautiful monuments the cemetery
contains; and others because of historic interest attaching to the burial ground of
early settlers or of famous personages.
Many feel, today, that a simple stone or
monument is better than an elaborate one,
and that the money spent on a memorial
is better used for benevolent purposes, such
as the endowment of a hospital bed or gifts
to some charitable organization, or in the
adornment of a church, than on something
which benefits no one, and perpetuates the
memory of those for whom it i* given better
than stone or marble. But an old cemetery,
j with its ancient stones, has great historical
I interest and value.
Those interested in the early history of
I Waterbury look with much interest on the
old cemetery at Farmington, where repose
the ashes of ancestors of many of the old
! families of this city. Woodbury has a very
interesting old cemetery—a real churchyard,
FIR which are many tombstones whose inscriptions will well repay careful study.
| Among these is the Founders monument, at
! the base of which is set one of the original
millstones brought overland on horseback
and later doing duty as a doorstonc of an
old house. Waterbury lost its old cemetery
on Grand street many years ago, tKbugh
some of the oldest stones were removed to
other cemeteries, or placed in the crypt of
the Bronson library building which, with
the park about it, now occupies the old
cemetery ground. The late Sturges M.
Judd made a careful record of those buried
there. wMch is available at the library for
those who desire to consult it.
Watertown has preserved its old cemetery,
on Main street, and though some of its most
ancient markers have disappeared, there are
gtill many left to remind the present generation of their ancestors. The late Erail C.
Marggraff, whose home was for many years
on the opposite side of the street, made a
list of the tombstones of that cemetery,
copying the inscriptions, which were printed
in a number of weekly installments in The
American until the list was completed.

Still Sources of Inspiration
Those who kept a file of the clippings feel
that they have a record of real historical
value. The list was made row by row and
each installment was preceded by a short
introduction, telling of some of those whose
names appeared in it. Within recent years
these records have been collected into a
pamphlet, for better preservation, under the
auspices of the Sarah Whitman Trumbull
chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, which chapter has also done
much toward the preservation of this ancient burial ground. The ground has been
put in good order, broken tombstones have
been repaired: retaining walls have been
built and memorial gates set in place, with
tablets bearing the names of the Revolutionary soldiers buried there, and it is kept
mown each year, though some shrubbery
and bushes have grown up in the upper corner in a way to hide some of the stones
erected there.
The oldest portion of the cemetery is the
eastern side, the oldest stones being found
in that part of the ground which slopes
down almost to the old tracks of the steam
railroad. Perhaps this is because the cemetery was in the beginning a churchyard, the
first Congregational church being located
near its western line, as a stone, set in the
stone wall and suitably inscribed, shows.
The Episcopal church stood a little way
south of the cemetery on the other side of
French street and its location is marked by a
stone on the grounds of the gasoline station.
The stone is illuminated at night. There
was evidently an epidemic of smallpox and
of the ''camp distemper" in the latter years
of the 18th ceutury, as several stones bearing dates of 1775, 1776, 1777 and 1778 are
noted by Mr. Marggraff in the first two
rows of graves at the east. The names of
Scovill. Lockwood, Ilickox, Scott and others
that appear in Watertown's early records
may be found on these old stones and some
have more or less elaborate epitaphs inscribed upon them. Of Thomas Matthews,
who died Sept. 3, 1798, in the 98th year of
his age, it is said: '"Who for the space of 45
years filled the seat of justice of the peace
until his resignation at 90 years of his life."
Between the first rows and up to the fifth
are many graves that seem never to have
had any stones, but it is said that in digging
new graves, there was hardly a space that
some remains were not found. A number
of members of the Garnsey family, who
were among the earliest settlers of the seclion known as "Guernseytown* or lJGarnseytown," were buried hereabouts.

stone named in the third installment of Mr.
Margk>raff's list, was erected to the memory
of Mrs-. Gideon Hotchkiss, "by order of the
town of Watertown as a tribute of respect
to the deceased:' she died in 1817.
One
grave is thus marked: "In this grave are
deposited the bodies of Mr. Thomas Bronson and Mrs. Elizabeth, his wife, the former
died March lo. 1813, aged 62, and the latter
on the day preceding, Aet. 61."
Among names mentioned in the next installment are those of Theophilus Baldwin,
who for many years taught the village
school, near the site of the present Methodist church; Adeline Welton, who as Adeline
Blakeslee was the village beauty and belle
and was the heroine of romantic tales told
by those who knew her in her youth; blind
Jonathan Welton and his aged wife; Rev.
Uriel Gridley. pastor of the Congregational
church, to whose first wife a stone was
erected by Federal lodge of Masons, "as a
mark of their esteem for the Rev. Mr. Gridley and his worthy lady." Members of the
Woodward family who are buried in this
cemetery include Capt. Israel Woodward
and his wife, Abigail (Beard) Woodward,
whose ancestors came from Bristol, England, with Rev. Thomas Mather, settling in
Dorchester, then going to Northampton,
Mass. Several of their sons, grandsons and
great-grandsons lie buried here. The Mcrriman family; the wife of Charles Merrimau, Anna Punderson, whose mother fled
from New Haven with her little twin daughters when the city was invaded and made
her home on or near the site of the Congregational church; Charles Merriman, who
ran away at the age of 12, enlisted, and
served through the Revolutionary war; Joseph Shclton French, for whom French
street was named, and who, as was his
father, Ebenezer French, was an expert
tailor in the days when those who practiced
that trade went from house to house, spending some days in making clothing for the
masculine members of the families; his
wife, Amanda Porter, whose father, Lcvi G.
Porter, also buried in this ground with
other members of his family was, in 1802,
in partnership with his brother, Abel Porter,
in the brass button manufacturing business
on South Main street, which was the nucleus
of the present Scovill Mfg. Co.; their son,
James S. French, whose wonderful tenor
voice and unuslal musical talent are still
remembered by older folk; and marv others
prominent in their day.
Among the noteworthy monuments in this
old cemetery i.s Hut to ?!
Tohtt 1 riu'.|lyilL

a heavy b r c . n stone tablet, supported b)r
rive massive columns, bearing the following
inscription: "Sacred to the memory of Rev.
John Trumbull. A. M., senior pastor
of the Church of Christ of Westbury. and
one of the fellows of Vale college, who died
Dec. 1, A. D. \7&7, in the 73d year of his
age and the 48th of his ministry. If distinguished learning, industry and ability, the
most unaffected piety of heart, the firmest
attachment to the Doctrines of the Gospel,
the most unblemished moral character, a
judicious attention and and friendship to the
people of his charges, the most cheerful
Hospitality to his friends and ardent charity
to the poor, which rendered him respectable
in life and in a linn Reliance on the merits
of the Redeemer Raised his mind above the
fear of Death, can render the memory of
the deceased dear to his Survivors, Go,
Reader, and imitate his Virtues. Behold the
upright man, his end is Peace." He was
the father of the distinguished poet. John
Trumbull, author of the satiric poem,
"M'Fingal." who was born in 1 /"SO in the old
house a few rods south of the old cemetery.
Another noteworthy monument is that erected some years ago by the Daughters of the
American Revolution in honor of Jonathan
Scott and his wife, Hannah (Hawks) Scott,
whose relatives were victims of the terrible
massacre in Deerheld, Mass., and whose husband and sons were captured l>y Indians ia
Waterbury's early days.

The Prindle family, from which many of
the oliler \\ atcrtown families arc descended)
has a. number of members buried here, one
being the oldest woman who ever lived ia
Waterlown, according to history, Mrs. Rebekah Prindle Judd, who died in 1838, .it the
age of 99. Two of her sons were priests of j
the Episcopal church, and one, Rev. Dr. :
Bethel Judd, had a distinguished career. Her
husband, Noah Judd, was one of the ricU
men of those days, and sent these two sous |
to Vale; but did not think it worth while to
have his daughters even taught to read. It
was he who built, for one of his sons, the
famous "Bishop's Tavern," at the foot o£
Academy hill. The Prindle* and Judds were
among the earliest Episcopalians of Waterbury and Watertown, and many of the members of these families lived to an adv met
acre.

